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· • Cov. Mike Hayden will be 
the speaker for a luncheon at 
11:45 a.m. Friday, Jan. 22 at 
· the Ramada Inn. . 
_ The topic will be legislative 
issues In Kansas for 1988. A 
question and answer_ session 
Will follow:. _ . 
Reservations for the pro-
gram and the meal ·are $8, and 
are ·avallable from the Hays 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 
P.O. Bax ~o. Hays KS 67601. 
• The Kansas Democratic 
Party Will have a workshop on 
how to be an effective par-
uc1pant In . the process by 
·-· which delegates are selected 
to the DemocraUc National 
Convention. The workshop 
.wUJ be from -1 to 3 p. m. 
Saturday at . the Vagabond 
Best Western Hotel, 2522 
Vine. 
The workshop wlll be 
preceded by a noon luncheon, 
with a cost of $6 per person. 
Reservations can by made 
by contacting · Democratic 
. State-Headquarters, P.O. Box 
· 1914. Topeka KS 66601. or by 
calling 234-0425. 
Toe Democratic National 
Convention will be -In July ln 
Atlanta. Local unit con-
ventions In Kansas wlll be 
March 19. 
CAMPUS 
• Four Fort Hays State faculty 
-members have been selected 
-to a personnel development 
committee for the tntcragency 
coor-d_lnatlng council on 
Early Childhood Develop-
mental Services for the state 
o(Kansas. 
Named to the committee are 
.James Ryablk, professor of 
psychology and director of the 
Kelly Psychologlcal Service 
Center: Charles Wilhelm. 
professor of communication· 
and director of communt-
catlon disorders: Marcia 
8annlster, professor of- com-
munication and president of 
the Kansas Speech, Language 
and Hcartng Association: and 
Glen McNell, associate pro-
fessor of home economics. 
• Forsyth Library has an-
nounced lb hour3 for the 
Martin Luther King hoUday. 
The library wUl be open 
from 8 am. to 5 p.rn. Friday, 9 
a:m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 2 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday and w1ll 
be closed next Monday. 
• The music departmen l's 
opera production, ,he 
Mikado· has been re-
scheduled for Feb. 4 through 
Feb. 7 ln Felten-Start Theater. 
• AppllcaUons for the lnter-
naUonal and NaUonal Student 
Exchan_ge pro-grams ·may be 
.ecured fn:>m Dorothy Knoll. 
asaoc:late dean oC 1tudents. ln 
Picken 304. The deadline for 
appllcaUon cotn-plellon ts 
Feb. 13 for the 1988-89 
academic year exchange. 
·• ·nie career ~lopment and 
placement office ts 1ponsor-
lng workshops on resume 
writing. Interviewing tech• 
nlques, do'a and don·ts In 
looklng (ot' • Job. Jetter wr1unc 
and other lnfor,matJon about 
Job ecarchea. -
The work.shape. for all 
majors, wUl be at 3 p.m. Jan. 
19. and7p.m.~20anc12$. 
Margin-_of excellence-
hot: topic for deb~t~ 
in-,-ss legislature 
MARGIN OF . . . . 
·sttnasertes EXCELLENCE. 
By KRISTY LOVE 
Senior Staff Writer 
The Margin of Excellence was 
one of several topics discussed .. 
by Rep.· Joe Norvell. D-Hays. 
Saturday. 
Norvell spoke at the first_ 
-government affairs break.fa~t 
sponsored by the H a y s 
Chamber of Commerce In 1988. 
. Noivell focused on the main 
lssucs . he' expects to be 
discussed at the state House of 
Representatives which re-
convenes today.· · -
'lbe Margin of Excellence and 
other Issues, such as highways. 
libraries, experiment stations. 
public educaUon.and an Amtrak 
line ·through Kansas. Will Vic for 
funds that arc the result of a tax 
windfall. Norvell said. 
He saJd that a $135 mllllon 
tu windfall resulted alter last 
year's reduced apendtng 
authorizations and Increased 
state. collections. 
--il-iat puts us In the unusual 
position of having surplus. 
revenues. The -money and what 
we·re golng to do with ·1t will be 
foremost on our mJndst Norvell 
said. 
Some· legislators think that 
the money should, be returned to 
the tax payers. Originally. 
Norvell ~Id that was his belief, 
also. 
·tast year I thought we should 
return every last dime. It's very 
hard to tell what to do from one 
flsca1 year to the next." he saJd. 
However. Norvell ls now In 
favor of putting the money Minto 
programs that wlll help people 
who neffl It,· he said. · 
·Governor Mike Hayden has 
Indicated that he also thinks the 
money should be spent. 
"But I don't want us to go Into 
debt," Norvell said. 
~1 will say we're shooting for 
an ending general balance In 
the state general fund of $150 
million." he said. 
During questions at the 
government affairs breakfast lt 
was suggested that the $135 
mllllon be put In savings In 
order to uultze Interest. 
"That's very much a 
possibility. ll may be as good an 
Idea 3!J any of them.· Norvell 
said; 
Of the Issues the mon~y could 
be spent on. the Margin ·or 
Excellence plan would have the 
most direct bearing on Fort 
Hays. State. · 
· ·Tue Margin of Excellence ls 
an Issue paper re9uest1ng 
financing for state universities 
over a three-year time," Norvell 
said. · 
The past- ~econdary 
Institutions in Kansas have 
been compared to universities 
with!~ a region and assigned 
~peer'" or ·ststcr" schools. 
FHSU Is considered relative to 
Emporia State University and 
Pittsburg State University. as 
well as universities outside of 
Kansas. 
But FHSU ls presently funded 
at 82.9 percent of peer schools. 
FHSU Is 8 percent behind 
Pittsburg and Emporta. and 17 
percent,behlnd the out-of-state 
peer schools . 
Faculty sala_rles were the 
example Norvell cited. 
,he avecage faculty salary at 
FHSU ls $28,150 compared to 
$32.480 at Its sister schools," he . 
said. 
"It (The Margin of Excell~nce) 
wlll enable each- university to 
achieve 95 percent parity 
overall and 100 percent parity or 
average . faculty salaries by 
1991." Norvell said. · 
The Margin of Excellen~e ls 
equipped with a three-year 
fundJng program of $1 ,"062.000. 
Norvell said, programs at 
FHSU that would benefit from 
passage of the Margin of 
Excellence Include the follow-
tng: off-campus ln-structlon: 
economic development: For-
sythe Llbrary; arid com, 
puterlzlng the Liberal A rt s 
department. 
-rlle funding In equities of 
FHSU Is apparent, especially 
when the three schools (FHSU. 
ESU and PSU) have the same 
regional peers. 
ahls comparison wtth the 
sister schools Is particularly 
rdaUve at FHSU, as It strives to 
meet the educational needs of 
western Kansas. and as It 
engages In a competition for _ a 
higher qu:1l1ty or faculty and 
students; he satd. 
Photo by Carol Schryer 
John Wilhelm, center, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilhelm, takes a direct hit from a snowbafl fired by 
Jeremy Goodale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Goodale. Jerod Goodale makes more ammunition from the 
snow plle gathered west of Wiest Hall. 
Culture proposal still in limbo 
By KRISTY LOVE 
Senior Staff Writer 
The Student Affairs committee 
has not decided on a c-ultural 
proposal to discuss .at 
tomorrow's Fac-ulty Senate 
meeting. · 
·Durtng the fall semester. the 
Faculty Senate bc~an work on a 
proposal to mandare attend-
ance of- cultural events on 
campus. 
The posslblllty of such a 
requirement was debated by 
farulty. staff and students. 
At the end o(the semester the 
Fac-ully Senate had four options 
for the proposal but could not 
acrec on whid1 one to brin~ for 
n'nal consideration at the 
meetlnl!. 
··we have four possibilities 
that are _still up In the air:· 
Martin Sh:tplro. Student Affairs 
committee rhalnnan. said. 
··u·s slill In committee. We 
have to Iron out our Ideas:· he 
$.,Id. 
Shapiro. a professor of tllll!-IC'. 
said th,1t the committee 
reported to the· cxcc-uth·c 
c-ommillee, as all c-ommill<'<'S 
do. a wc,·k l.:efnrc 1·ach rrpilar 
meclinl!. 
He ~.1i<I that he W.1!'- not at the 
mr<"tln;:!. hut that !>ome how 
clls,·u~,,1011 of the cultural 
proposal was put 0n the ai:enda 
for T1w,<1:w . 
.. l\·c talked to people lln the: 
romrnitlcc: One of them can 't 
even be there Tue~day ... Shapiro 
said. 
lie said hf' tal_ked to 1 .. ,rry 
Could. Faculty Sen:1tC' pre~ldent. 
ahout lmld1111! olf (111 disru<;o;lon 
for anothf'r 11ionth. 
CULTURE. 
Continued on Page 3. 
Regents approve plan to end ope~ admissions 
By KEVlN KRIER 
EdHor In chief 
The Kansas Board of ~gcnt.s 
may have won the 0n1t battle. 
but the nghl OVtt a selective 
admlsstons plan for Kansas 
untversllJcs ls Just beginning to 
heat up. 
The Board of Regents 
unanimously approved the plan 
to end open admlsslons at lb 
Dec. 17th mttllng. and now the 
plan goes before the Kansai 
Legislature that com:enes later 
thb month. 
Under the plan. high school 
,tTaduatcs would be admltled lo 
any of the state untvttsltles l( 
they met at lea.!lt one of the 
fotlowmt ct1tcna: 
•Score at least a 23 on the 
American College Testing (AC'TI 
battery. 
•A.chk:Ye a ranklng ln the top 
one·thlrd of their high school 
class aner seven or. eight 
semesters. 
•Be under the age of 21 and 
ha-on: a General Equlvalency 
Diploma (CED) wtlh a score of 
54 or hl.qhcr. 
•Transfer to one or the 
Regents Institutions after 
eamln$t at Jca!\t 24 credit hours 
of transferable course work 
from an ac:c:redlt~ c:olle~e or 
university v.1th .a :2.0 or better 
grade point avernie. 
•Pass a colle~e preparatory 
currtculum compo5ed of four 
years or English. three ycaB of 
mathematics. thrtt years of 
50dal studies. three ycar-s of 
natural sciences and two years 
of forcl~ langua~c. malntalnlnl!, 
a 2.0 CPA on a 4.0 9C2lc.. 
The Regents also prm1ded a 
\lt1ndow or adm!Mlon that v.-ould 
allow e:ach untventty to admit 
up to 15 perttnt of new students 
who do not meet any of the 
c:t1tena listed above. 
Fort Hays State Dtn:ctor of 
Admlsalons Steve Sims Is In 
tavor of the curn:nl plan but 
would llke to ace certain 
mod1ncat1ons lmplemented by 
lhe regents. 
i would like to sec a n 
Increase In the pert:'Cnta~e of 
the mar~ln of the "1nclow:· Sim:ii 
salrt. ·tnstead of I he proposed 
15 percent. I would llke to see 
the window expnnded to a 
mlnlmum of 20 perc~nt and 
maybe even a9 hl~h as 25 
perttnt.· 
U, a story . thnt ;ippeared In 
Wichita EaJ,;le -Bea<"on Dec . 
18th. unl\·crslly presidents told 
the bo.-ud that from 20 percent 
to 70 percent or Ont·year 
students admtttrd In the last 
year would not have sattsned 
any of the admt~slon:ii cr1fer1a In 
the new plan. 
Fort Hays SC:tle rresldent 
~-ard Hammond. In the same 
story. said that ne:irly 70 
pr.rcent of students run-cntly 
attending FHSU would h:we 
fatled lo meet the cr11cr1."I . 
But. It wasn'I Just FHSU thal 
would ha,-c sufl'ered under the 
pl.an. . 
Wichita State Un1,·erslty and 
Emporia Slate Unt\-er..lly both 
would ha,-e losl 50 pcttent of Its 
student11. rutsburg State 
Untvcntty would ha,-c lost 43 
perttnt of Its students and 25 
percent at both K:tnsas 
Un1versttv and Kansas Slate 
t:nl\·er!-IIY would ha\'C not been 
allowed to attend school. 
- H.1mmond al~ s.1ld In the 
story that the pL"ln In u~ enilrety 
was a c-autlous step toward 
touf!her admissions standards. 
~\'e need lo make sure people 
aren·t denied ac-c-~s. · Hammond 
satrl . 
Sim~ said the new pl:m wo,Jld 
not necessarily ('h:rnJ!e his 
recrullln&! style. hut \1mulcl 
rhani:e the slurtenh he talkeci 
tn. 
-11 would not rtrance 011 r 
rc:cn11tlnl! form.it at all.- 51ml' 
~"lid. -u slmpty means w-e wo11Jc1 
a lreac1y h :we a df'Slf!nat ed 
cllentelc: that 'IA.'e r-oulct pun\t1f' . 
That woul<1 he the dlfTe~n~. 
-V.'e Just rouldni i::c:nernlly t:\lk 
with the hl~h sc-hool 
population: he 5."lld. 'We wnuld 
Just ha\-c lo zero In on th~ v..:~ 
quattfy. Then: Is no question tt 
would h:we tn · Increase 
coordination :ind conpcrnllon In 
efforts with the ·rommuntty 
coll~e.· 
Arrorcllnl! to lhe rcp·nts. the 
l!oal of the pl.-rn wa<1 to 
enc-ourai:r !'-ltldl'nt~ lo mef"t thf' 
hlj!hl"r stan<1,1rcls 11nw founcl 
larkln~ In mnny flri;t -ye:ar 
11ntver.-tty stmtenl!I. 
TIIC' plan. If ,1r,pr,wed by the 
K:an~;i!I l.e~lsl:ltur"" . would be 
lmplrmrnleri In 1 ~92 thus 
alh.,wln~ c:-urrf'nt hll!h '.',C:-honl 
!':tUdt'nls an opportunity tn 
i:raclu:1te 'IA.1thout rC't,1kln!! m.1n\· 
hl~h !"-('hoot rta,~c-<; . · · 
Sims. how,-,·rr. cloes not 
hdlt'H' thr Lf'l!lsla!11rf' will 
approve the- pl.10 . 
""Tlll, l<1 Jt1'.'ot mv own ~r""Onal 
opinion. hut I c1on I l~ltt".·e thf' 
Lr1.;islature will p.1,, II tn 11, 
C-UrTl"OI form .. Sims ~11'1. 
Althoui:h thf' pl:ln dM!I not 
;i(frrt rurrl"nt h,~h ,c-hool 
!th1ril"nt,. t}l(l'."("' f'nt,111ln~ th!~ 
fall o;1.·tll h:1\"'(' to keep .1 sharp(')"'(' 
on their da~s lo.1ci ;md er,\. 
5pokr~mrn from H.1;""' Hlc,h 
S<'h(l()l .,net n,om.1, ~~ore T'rf'p-
Martan Hh:h Sd1ool failed tn 
return phnn«- rails Friday 
aOemoon for t ht>lr cmtlook on 
then~ pl.Ul . 
., 
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KEVIN . 
KRIER 
·-
Light .meter 
brings ba_ck 
enthusiasm 
Regents' policy hurts students 
The Kansas Legislature will be facing one of its rnost 
irrp:>rtant dedsioris wha, they cmvene in Topeka later 
. thisroonth. · 
· The pofrticians wi1 have before them a proposal that 
would force higrsd,ool students to adhere to strict 
stardarm before theywooldbe allowed to enroll at a 
Fort Hays State and Los . 
... 
state university; · -
The-sel€divea::irissials proposal has 1he unanil}ous 
support of the Bqard of Regents but will face .a stem test 
in the legislature. · . · 
Angeles have a lot more In 
common than one might think. 
Both have championship· 
caliber · basketball teams, both 
teams are ranked at the top of 
their respective leagues and 
both teams Instill that winning 
edge In their plaver:-5. 
President EdNard Harnncod, at the Boord of R~en1s 
meeting in Wdiita last ~th,~ approximately 70 
percent of the rurrent stuc:ent population at FHSU would 
not have been allowed to enroll if this proposal were in 
DOUG CARDER 
But. like l t or not. both teams 
have one more thing In common 
·- laid-back crowds that show. 
no enthusiasm. 
effect today.. · · . · 
If the proposal curtails enrollment by that many 
students, then what QOOd will it do for the state? Th·e 
state often uses student enrollment as a barometer for 
the armunt of funds that go to each "regent university. 
Toerefaa, ftma-students cbvioJsly means less rro~. 
Iniproper towing causes 
probl~Dls .on· cold niorning 
Now, I am one of the b iggest--
Laker fans tn this area of the 
country and . ttke It nor·not, I 
have · to admit tha t southern 
Californ ia · fa ns have a bad 
reputation. 
Picture a minus 8 January 
morning In Hays. 
You have 15 minutes to drive 
across town to enroll for the 
spring semester. 
had to pay the $25 tow fee to get before. 
my car back. Finally. I made It to campus to 
l felt vlcllmlzed. pre-enroll. · · · 
· Although the policy will not go into effect until 1992 it 
is passed, the hg, sdlool student wtll still get pena!'12a::i. 
Many times a srudent who is in the mkk.lle ranking of his 
class stands a good chance to sua:essfulty, romplete 
leaving the warmth of your 
apartment. you rush across the 
parking lot for the sanctity of 
. your car. 
Since the address was not · After standing In llne for a few 
local. they also assumed that lt · minutes, 1 reached the front of 
. was abandoned. · . the line ohly to find out that 1. 
I explained to him that most could not enroll. 
They arrive la te and leave 
early a11d really don't get into a 
game until the ir hated rtval!l 
from Boston arrtve In town to 
suffer another defeat. 
making a·.sb.Jdent a:hieve the standards outlined by 
the Regents, it p.rts undue pressure on both s~ents and 
t~ers to ensure they sua::essfully compty, with the 
gl.lk:iellines. Not onty must.they pass all the dasses, but 
now they have to take ce~n mandatory dasses to 
co ly with the proposal. . , . 
~, in tum, OJts cbM1 on electives that the hgh school 
. student may want to take. Rather than taking dasses 
.~ that could possbl,t prepare him for his ev.entual career 
choice, he ncm must-take foreig, lanQuage, mathematics 
and science for a selected amount of years. 
So, 1he Legsla1ure rr::m tm a tough da:sx1 before 
them. The future of a oollege education for an avera"J9 
high sd'lod studentin Kansas rests on_the shoulders of 
the state politicians i11 T cpera. 
Let's just hope they keep the best interests for the 
youth in the state ih mind and force the Regents to make 
some rrodifications in this proposal. 
It's gone. 
Could It have been stolen 
during the nt~ht? . 
Horrified. you run back to the 
apartment to call the police. But 
to your dismay, . the watch 
commander lnfoi:ms you !hat 
the car has been towed to: the 
. pollce impound yard at the 
request of another tenant In the 
building. . 
Sounds Impossible, right? 
Well, It happened to me on 
the day I was .to pre-enroll for 
the spring semester last fall. 
· Luckily, the weather was a 
llttle v,ranner that day. 
;The watch commander said 
that another tenant tn my 
apartment building thought the 
car had been abandoned . . 
The omcer also said that It 
didn 't matter . that J had 
permission from the owner lo 
park my car In the comer of the 
· lot (I had been experiencing car 
trouble •• no money for gas) I 
of the- people living In the t was !~formed that students 
complex were students that taking more_than 18 hours could 
probably didn't ·have lac al. not enroll without the signature 
perynancnt addresses. of the dean of their school. 
He sympathized with me, but That was fine except for · one 
said I would still have to pay the thing ·· I d idn't know the dean of 
$25. · . my school. · -
Deciding not to pursue the I· wondered how this person 
matter any further, I went to the would know If I was competent 
impound yard to retrieve my car. enough to take 19 hours having 
I learned another valuable never met me? · 
lesson. Another disturbing point was 
Never pay the $25 untll you brought to my atten tion •· the 
know your car ls In good running Tax Reform Act of 1986. 
condition. · After Jan. l. 1987, all grant 
The towing service had to _and scholarship funds that 
disengage my ·· transmission exceed the cost of your tuition 
linkage to tow the car. and fees will have to be reported 
However, they failed to reset on your income ta.-c as wages 
the linkage properly . ·and as a earned . 
result. reverse was the only Karl. Metzger. d.lrector of 
functioning gear. financial assistance said the 
Since I didn't have the proper new law would affect over half of 
tools or knowledge lo fix the the 1,600 FHSU students tha t 
transmission at that time. I receive pell grants. 
called a friend for some help. I ~i sh someone would expla in 
We ended up towing the car the benefits of this law to me. 
back to the same parking lot I hope enrollment goes a little 
where It had been towed. from smoother· today. 
Fort Hays State crowds are 
fast getting the same reputation. 
Again. they arrtve late a nd leave 
early and don't get Involved with 
a game untJl Washburn 
University comes to town. · 
But, Tiger basketball coach 
8 111 Morse Is · trying to do 
something about it. At the game 
Saturday night. those In . 
attendance saw an unusual 
lqoklng lnsfrument above t h e 
scoreboard. 
That ls the newest Innovation 
that measures crowd n oise --
something that may have been 
lacking a t past Tige r roundball 
games. 
In s imple terms, the loud~r 
the crowd gets. . the h igher up 
the spectrum, the lights wil l 
blink. It Is estimated a crowd or 
5 ,000 may be necessary to reach 
~1-ie maximum potential of the -
machine. 
But. urrfortunately. T iger 
basketball teams ha,·e not 
drawn 5,000 fans yet this ye<l!", 
ff they cbn't, then education.in Kaf\S?S may reach an 
all-time low. DAVID BURKE 
Oh. to be sure. wh en 
Washburn comes to tov,:n. Gross 
~femor1al Coliseum may well be 
filled to capacity. but It Is a 
s hame that more people don' t 
take the opportunity to see the _Letterm.an relocates. hoille 
office to Cornhusker state · NAlA's best college basketball team In acUon~ 
.Letter policy outlined 
What a city won' t do to get Its 
very own home office. 
Lincoln. Neb., the capital of 
the Comhusker Stale. found out 
what lt takes when ll was named 
as the new home office for the 
The goal of every newspaper ls 
to get Its readers Involved ln the 
community area. 
Top 10 lists on ·1.ate Nrght with 
to Include their titles. Da\1d Letterman.· 
To this end, the University 
Leader encourages Jts readers 
to air their thoughts and 
opinions on current events. The 
most viable option avallablc to 
the audlenca. ls a Jetter to the 
editor. 
n1e editorial staff resen·es the ·.. It may seem lnconsequen-
rlght to condense and edit ttally tr1Vlal. There Is no su~h 
letters according to Leader style !hlng a~ a_ home office on 
and space available.· Letterman. All he says Is 
Publication . of letters to the MHerc's tonight's Top.IO list from 
editor Is not guaranteed. The the home office ln ... • It's become 
Leader also reserves the rli.;ht to a runnlngJoke with the show for 
delete numerous signatures on a a few years. 
letter If space docs not allow for Letterman afTecianados wlll 
Letters to the editor should 
not exceed 500 words In length. 
All letters must be signed, 
althou~h In some Instances 
names may be withheld upon 
request by the author or 
authors. 
::Ill names to appear. remember that the first home 
office was located In Milwaukee, 
then moved to Scottsdale, Artz. , 
and now Uncoln. 
Letters must inc· I u de 
addresses and the telephone 
number of the author. Students 
are asked to Include their 
hometown · and classtncatlon. 
anJ faculty and staff are asked 
Letters must be received at 
least two days before 
publication . The Leader Is 
published on Tuesday and 
Friday. unless otherwlst" 
announced. 
LctlcP-1 to the edllor should be 
addressed to: Editor. The 
Untvenlty Leader. Picken 104. 
Fort Hays State University, 
Hays.. KS 67601. 
the university 
Leader 
The Un~-cnlf)' l..clder. the o!Tktal f"ort 11:,ys St.·uc 1tudent nc-:.~p.'l~t. 
Js puhiii.::t'fi Tuckiays and Fr1d2y1. cxttpt dunng untvcnlf)' hortdaY9, 
Clf:ll'n:: ... uon ~s. or on sJ><'d:llly announct:d oc::caslons. trnstl,!nc:d 
c:dilon:!ls .:a~ the Vl-"S of the rdllor In chief and no, ~!\Anly the 
V1C'll,"S nf the st:l!T. Qffic,o arr loe\trd In T"lclu:n 104. 11:1)"· KS 67001 ·4009. 
The telephone numbC'r 1.$ 1913) 6:Z8·S301. Studmt sub<lc:T1;,t1ons a.--e psltd 
from actMly rces: fflA1l subscrl;>llon r.at" arc $:ZS per year. Third clan 
post.'l~ ,._ p."lkl at 11,rys. f>ubl1<2t1,m k!mul'\c:iunn numba Is 51 ~ . 
C Copyn,:ht. UntvC'nlty LcadCT. 19AA 
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The announcement was made 
on last Tuesday·s "Late Nlghr 
lhal the home omce had 
officially moved -· some kJnd of 
tndustrtal park to get out or In 
Scottsdale, Dave said. 
Letterman didn't Just pick 
Lincoln from out of Che blue. It 
wa." su~ested by Doug Breisch. 
coordinator of the Uncoln FJlm 
and Television Office. 
·A!i city Olm commissioner. l 
lry to ~ct mms tn here: Breisch 
said. ·1 know he's i:ione on 
location a few Umes. so r 1'.TOte a 
letter askln~ him to consider 
brlnglnJt the show here and 
doln~ It here the next tlme he 
,toes on locaUon. 
·And I added a P.S. ·· 
somethlnit to the effect of Tm 
sutt ScottsdaJc·!I a nltt place, 
but haven't they hnstcd the ms- b, JI.~ c~,./ 
--kr ~AoS"i ,,u:S t.J:Tfl.£ 
~Al,w (.. u-~ '1"''4< '!,i.rc?( 
~-"r r"f t>Jow.J 
w~""' BQa:,ir:.. ... 
'-~ 
home office Jong enough? If you 
can·t bring the show here. at 
least move the home office here. 
· "'The nt.-.xt thing I know, he 
announced on the sh'ow that 
they were movin~ the home 
office.~ Breisch said. 
And a worthy choice It ls. 
Whether you like the major 
university of the state •· which 
also has Its home office In 
Lincoln •• or not. you must 
admit It ls a progressl\'e 
medlum·slZ.ed city. 
Commerce and industry have 
grown steadily In the city, and 
Its downtown shopping area Is 
stt11 In strong competition with 
the suburban malls, a claim 
many cities can't make 
anymore. 
Upon hearln~ of Lincoln's 
candidacy as the home office 
city, Lincoln Mayor Bill Hams 
sent Lclle1man a rtng of brass 
keys to the city. a hat 
proclaiming Letterman as a 
captain In the Lincoln Navy and 
certl0cates naming him as an 
official citizen of Uncoln and an 
honorary mayor. 
&here v.-as a lot of excitement 
when we announ~d It.· Breisch 
said. ·People who know of 
Letterman and have watched his 
show were very happy about It 
and thought It v.-.u a gttat thlng. 
·People who weren't familiar 
W1th his sense of humor •• the 
Top l O list and the home office 
and so forth •• mtght have bttn 
a little confused. wonderlnft If 
there really W3!1 a home office. 
and lf It was really ccmlnlt here. 
, . . - ~~r::,pti- L'rTTl.C 
-r;;.,.1,,1s"r P W-"" »~v-
o,,,J~ r..s 6il.CCT~C, 81/ ~S:-UT 
,-J,V"-£ .A,Jp ~.aJOu' µ,I.Jo· 
... 
But. ~torse·s Idea may ye t 
Reaction has been k ind of shine some light o~ th e 
mixed, but O\:erall It 's been a problem. Lighting the meter 
pretty posltl\·e reaction." may be just t he cure for 
Breisch also saw the mention attendance woes a t the 
· as fn:e advertising. Coliseum. 
"'lt"s really getting the name of 
Uncoln mentioned four n lE!hts . Dunng Morse's early years. ll 
fi\'e nights out of the week on dtdn·t take gimmicks to brtng 
national TV," Breisch said. Mlf. out the crowds. Seein g a 
you had to buy that time, lt championship basketball team 
would cost you thousands of was reason enough for most 
dollars for even that one second people to go to the Coliseum. 
for four nights a week.· 
Arid with a limited ad\.·ertlslng But. as Morse became more 
budget, Breisch said he Jook.s and more successful. less and 
for unique and creative ways to less people started coming to 
get Lincoln's name Into the the games. 
national media. Winning became old·hat for 
Many scenes In aerms of Tiger fans. and they lost their 
Endearment~ were filmed In enthusiasm. 
Lincoln. as W:lS last year's mini· 
series "Amerlka.· rann Aid Ill The Tli;:ers have railed to 
was tl!lecast live from Lincoln, make their annual trip to 
and the Japanese game show Kansas City the past two )'Ca.rs. 
·u1tra Quiz• filmed scenes there But now that the Tl~rs a re 
L-.~r~~~·hat. In tum. boosts the back as KJng of the Hlll. Morse 
· r lty ch and company arc forced to u~ economy o a c su as ,._ b b k h 
Lincoln. Nol only from the F:lmmlc...., ta r ing ac t e 
entertainment buslnes!I. but II crowd. 
can also brlnJ! the non· Sad as II may be. this ~ mmlck 
entertainment business In . may Just do the tr1ck. Students 
Developers could ~e how a city wtll now have a new P3Stllme 
looks. and consider moving whlle watching the game!I 
there. tnslead of punching ~ach balls 
And 1r all that comes from a and swa}1n~ the bleachers b.ack 
free three-second mention on a and forth. 
late n l~ht comedy show, all the So. the next TI~er ,:ame you 
belier. attend. don't be surpraed to 
. 1t·s enough to make the hear lhc crowd rellln.: v.·hen no 
people tn Ltnr:oln \l.":lnt lo pbone action L~ on the court. 
the nel,::hbors and wake the It 11 Just be the fan meter dotn~ 
kJds. lt!l JOO. 
. . ' 
... ~\:,~r ,:A;tcrc.r£.S AU-
. z"' & i> ,...ir, ei 
~~,U # ,:t:.J6 ,4 r;,,,.c.H'! 
P~&£~ .-.£~ Sr<tJc,-
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TODAY 
• Flrat day of a pr l n g 
enrollment • 
• Hays Chrtsllan Womc_n's 
· Club meets at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Ramada Inn. 
• Rolary Club meeting at 
noon at the _ Vagabond 
Restaurant, 2522 Vlne. 
• Business and Profession-
al Women's Club mcellng at 
6: 15 · p.m. at the Hadley · 
Regional Medical Center 
classroom. · 
• Totighlove parents S\.i"p-
port Group meeting at 7:30 
at 2209 Canlebury. 
• American Legion meeting 
· at 8 p.m. at the Legion, 13th 
and cantebury. 
• American Legion Aux-
tllaiy meeUng al 1:30 p.m. at 
_ 2403 Canlebuty. 
TUESDAY 
• Final day of 
enrollment 
spring 
' 
- • Faculty Senate meeting at 
3:30 p.m. In the Memorial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. 
• Supplemental-Instruction 
· training at 1 p.m. In Rarlck-
114. 
• Downtown Retail ·meeting 
· at 4 p.m; ·at the Uptown 
Restaurant. 
• Lions Club meeting at 
noon at the Ramada Inn. 
• Soroptlmlst mcetlng at 
noon at the Uptown 
Restaurant. 
• Ala-teen meeting at 7 p.m. 
at 410 Oak. 
• Big Creek Model Railroad 
Club meeting at 7 p.m. at 
2202 Vine, ApL A. 
WEDNESDAY 
• Classes begin 
• Christian c·are Giving 
meeting at 4 p.m. In the 
Memorial Union Prairie and 
State rooms. 
:• Toastmasters ·Club 
meeting at noon at the 
Vagabond Restaurant. 2522 
Vlne. 
• Feed and Film series at 
noon at the Hays Public · 
Library. 
• Hays Narcotlcs Anony-
mous Undcrstzndlng group 
at 8 p.m. at the St. Anthony 
Hospital conference room. 
• Seventh Calvary Lions 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Ramada Inn. 
FRIDAY 
• Flntt day to add or drop 
classes 
COMING EVENT§ 
• Fort Hays Cieneology Club 
wtll meet In the Forsyth 
Library Western Reserve 
Room. 
• Noon prayer services at 
the Ecumenical Campus 
Center w1IJ begin at 11 :45 
a .m. next Monday. and be 
conducted Mondays through 
Thursdays. 
• Next Monday Is Martin 
Luther KJng Day. There wUI 
be no clasks on that day. 
and the \mlvcralty v.111 be 
cla~. 
• Due to the Martln Luther 
King Day holiday. the 
Untvenlty Leader w1l1 not be 
publl.shcd on ~-J~. 
19 as or1gtnaUy scheduled. 
The Leader wlll resume 
production w1th the Fnday. 
Jan.2215.stJC. 
• Tuesday. Jan. 19 LO\ the 
last d a y for l 00 percent 
refund from c~ 
The last day for a 75 
percent refund from class.es 
151\Je:sday. Jan. ~6. 
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Old · logo thrown out, new logo offers identity 
ByJUNOOGLE 
Staff Writer 
A new look ls welcoming in 
the new year at Fort Hays 
State. - -
· The famlllar cannon logo of 
the University ls be Ing 
· replaced by a pillar design on 
cverythJng from slaUonery t~ 
vehicles. 
The project began last fall 
with graphic design students 
and the staff of -University 
Relations workJng with Apple 
MacIntosh computers on 
various designs. 
. . 
The selected logo, by Leigh 
Winston. St. Francis graduate 
student, features a golden 
plllar representing those of 
Picken Hall set to the left of 
the design. 
~u there's any building on 
campus that people can really 
relate to. lt'.s probably the _ 
plllars of. Picken Hall," Bob 
Lowen, dlreclor of. university 
rclaUons said. 
The designs were fl e Id -
tested for publlc opinion 
before being submitted to 
President Edward Hammimd 
for the final selection. 
The early reaction to the 
·new logo _ was favorable , 
Lowen said. 
CULTURE. 
Continued from Page 1. 
Students who attend a 
_ minimum of three events per 
semester would receive an A on 
their transcripts for the course. 
to be eaUed -university Cultural 
Experience.~ 
Those who do not attend three 
events :would receive a U. 
Upon., completion - of the 
performing arts center In 
Sheridan Coliseum · the 
minimum of' events would 
Increase to four. 
Completion ts expected 
during the 1989-90 school year. 
The second option that 
Shapiro presented called for·the 
program to automatically 
Include all full-time 
undergraduate students 
beginning with new freshmen 
enrolllng dua,ng the Fall 1988 
semester. 
The minimum numbe1;- of · 
events for this option would be 
set at four. · 
The third option Sha piro 
presented makes student 
participation optional. 
Fred · Britten. associate 
professor of communication. 
presented a fourth option In 
which Instructors would 
encourage attcndence by 
discussing the events In class 
either pefore or after they 
happen. 
Leona Pfeifer, assistant 
professor of German. also made 
a suggestion at the Faculty 
Senate meeting In December. 
Pfelfer's Idea was for students 
to receh1e a notation on their 
lranscr1pt.s for cultural events 
they attend In the same way 
organlZatlonaJ Involvement was 
noted on transcripts In the early 
1950.!J.. · 
..: ··., . .. 
·: c_whu-al .opttons -
' Op~ I: Durtng ~ :-~ 
· aemester, bcgtnnlng with the 
. : fall of 1988. all full-time 
. · undergraduate students at 
. FHSU will be enrolled ln a 
·non~t C:OUBC "Untverslty 
Cultural Eq)erlcnce.· . . 
.Attendance at a minimum or 
. *>urco-cumculareventswtll 
eam a grade o( A:. -~Uendance 
at less than i>w- events a -
.--4. o(U • . -.. - . , 
· OptJan II: The prc,v,im will 
aUlo?»,UcaDy ln_dude all full 
. -time w.detpaduate studer!t.l 
,·_betlnnJng with new tte.hman 
: entollln&durtn« the ran ·1088 
ilemcs1a'. eont1nwna · . · ·· 
· ltudents may elect1o enroll 
· In tbe counc under the aame -
-~ - --· 
·. . ,_- . . :· .. ·::.,~ :.- . . -
. OpUoQ m: 'Ibt program W1D 
·_ be opt1orlal lorall atude:nla . 
· ra~tha? auroa.~:::. :.· . 
. . .~. ~. 
·As chairman of the 
c-ommlll~ I would uy It'll still 
under dtscusslon and won' t 
come before the senate until 
nat month: Shapiro !!.'lid. 
Sh:lplro ~ nrC"d thrtt or the 
four options now under 
consideration a t the ~ cember 
mectlnp;. 
The nnt option would require 
full-tim e undcr,tr a du a t c 
students to enroll In a non-
credll cou~. beginning In the 
ran °' 1988. 
'The plllar was one of the 
top vote-getters,"· he said. 
"Many felt ll· looks academic, 
particularly younger people."· 
However. Lowen realizes 
that the seJecUon inny not 
please everyone. . 
"It's not fun trying to design 
something to please everyone, 
"he sald.- · 
He said that some people · 
thought the cannon logo, first 
used SIX years ago, might glve 
the · Impression FHSU ls a 
mllltaty school. . 
The new logo IS already In 
use on University letterheads .. 
and envelopes . . 
In addlllon, the plllar Will be 
seen on nametags, notepads 
and wlll be placed on 
Unt,·erslty vehicles. · . 
The cost of converting to the 
new logo will be very little, as_ 
lhe new statlc:mery will 
replace current supplies as 
they nm out. 
It Is hoped that all campus 
offices will be -using the new 
d e·s1gn by July. thereby 
replacing · the near-dozen 
different logos currently In 
use. 
"We need to clearly 
communicate that we arc all 
part of one University and 
proud of It."' President 
Hammond s.ild. 
_ . _ · - _ . Photo by Jean Walker 
. The staff and student assistants of University ·Relations produced a new university logo on 
their Apple MacIntosh computers. The new colwnns will replace the famlllar cannon.fogo. 
.. . <f:l.c ~·'f'',,. 
INSlGNIA . 
-~t~nal" )i 
T-SHIRTS LEGALPADS 199 81/2" X 11¾" 3-Pack 
.gg Save38c 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
FILLER PAPER 
Only While Quantities Last 2·;2so ·1sOSheets Save&ac 
70 Sheets-1 Subject r. 150 Sheets- 3 Subjects 
a,.ia'>Jer/Onar • _ 
2/200 SPIRAL - 2/4 80 
NOlEBOOKS Savess· Save58c 
ENTIRE STOCK 
POSTERS 
200/ooff . 
LANGENSCHEIDT 
LANGUAGE DICTIONARIES 
Pocket Edition Hard Cover. Thumb-Indexed 
Save CASH with Used Textbooks! 
SALE PRICES · 
VAUOTl1ROUGH 
FEBRUARY 15, 1988 
See OurHugeSUpp/y 
Memonal Union. Tele~ 628-4417 
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LS.test tax changes Could leav~ students empty-handed 
By DOUG CARDER 
Senl_or Copy Editor 
The realities of. the new tax 
Jaws have reached the 
students' pocketbooks. 
_ The Tax Reform Act of 198_6 
has changed the treatment of 
scholarships and grants 
received after Jan. 1. 1987. 
Financial assistance 
affected by this law Includes 
the following: Pell Orants: 
Supplemental Opportunity 
Grants (SEOG): · academic 
scholarships: need-base 
scholarships; athletic 
scholarships and fellowships. 
Financial ass ls tan c e 
awards In place prior lo Aug. 
16, 1986, will be protected by 
prior law. 
· ~Financial Assistance that 
exceeds the cost of tuition and 
fees wtll now be- taxable." · Karl 
Metzger, financial assistance 
director, said. 
The law states that onlv the 
expenses {tuition and ·recs) 
that are required for 
· Grant program. I would guess . 
that probably half of them wUJ 
be affected by this new · 
change," Metzger said. 
The True Reform Act will also 
influence other forms of 
student compensation. 
Payments to students In 
1987 for, teaching, research or 
other services as a condition 
of a scholarship or fellowship 
wlll be considered as wages. · 
This amount wm need to be- . 
entered on a W-2 fonri and 
flied on the 1987 la"< return. 
Any amount received for 
services Is now taxable to 
r 
"We have approximately 
1,600 students in the Pell 
Grant program.1 would 
a guess that probably half of 
. them will be affected by. _ 
this new change." · 
-Karl Metzger 
Financial aid director 
enrollment or attendance at "--the educational Institution · __________ .,-
are exempt from taxation. 
Room and board expenses students re!!ardless of 
are not deductable. whether their serl\'Ces are 
In the new law. scholar- required as a part of the 
ships 111 the form · of tuition degree program. 
remission are not excludable ·~rhe government changes 
from ta."'<lltlon. Its rej!ulatlons concerning 
Metzger said these chanAes - financial assistance every 
in the regulations are year," Metzger said. "It would 
unfortunate, but he hopes that be nice If they would stay 
il will not discourage students consistent. 
from applying for financial "It would _be helpful for us 
assistance. and it would help the. students 
"We have approximately know what financial assist-
1.600 students In the Pell · ance Is available for them;·· 
' . 
Leader' Advertising 
We get results . 
. . . Mobil gives 
$50,000 for 
Sheridan Contact the Leade-r ad"·enlsing office ::it 62S-5S8-l 
The Mobil Foundation has 
given Fort Hays State a $50.000 
grant for the renovation of 
Sheridan Coliseum. · 
FHSU .President Edward Ham-
mond ~ccepted the check at 
Mobil"s offices In -New York City 
from A.F. Stancell. a Mobil vice 
president. early last month. 
As a major sponsor of the per-
forming arts, Slancell said MobU 
was happy to assist in the 
Sheridan restoration. 
"Mobil Is pleased to Join the 
efTNt to preserve for posterity 
this beautiful Kansas land-
• mark." Stencell said In a press 
release. "And. as a major spon-
sor of the perfonnini;t arts. we're 
especially pleased that the 
restoration of this historical 
building Involves lts conversion 
Into a 1.200-seat performing 
arts center." 
A center for performing arts 
and administrative and student 
servtce office complex Is 
planned for the 70-year-old 
bulldln~. 
The reno\·ated coliseum will 
help keep Hays as the major 
cultural and entertainment 
center for western Kansas. 
Hammond said. 
During the history of the 
butldln~. ll has served as a 
gymnasium. audllor1um. class· 
room facility. the Hays clvtc 
audllortum. performing arts 
theater and animal show arena. 
TCBY 
Get a free 5- oz. smoothie 
(89c Yaluc) 
\vhcn you buy a 
hot fudge sundae. 
Coupon 
oITer expires Feb. 10. 19SS 
- HICKORY SMOKED 
• BEEF • PORK • CHICKEN • 
• SAUSAGE• RIBS • 
Lunch $3 30 i.: 
Special.......... • ~:,...q 
Dine-In or Carry-Out il~"--~-
OPEN 1 T a.m. to 9 p.m Oa,1y -,,r1 ,.~ 
TE~~PHONE 62~5Q; _ .:.__ . 
Coming this s·emester 
the 
C·HR IR 
Thirsty Thursdays 
ot the H.ome 
$1.25 16- oz Draws 
50¢ Refills 
$1 Wells 
88¢ 
Semester 
Installation 
Special 
Basic Cable Hook up 
Cl}arge 
ADD ...... 
88¢ Installation 
HBO, Cinemax, Disney or any 
combination for the same 88c charge 
Collect pro rate for remainder of the month at the tlmc of in~tallntion . 
Hays Cable 
2300Han 625-5910 
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. New student 
~omputets to be 
operational by 
end of month 
By LINDA.BUTCHER 
Staff writer 
New computer equipment is 
scheduled to be In operation by 
the end of this . month at Fort 
Hays State. 
The purchase of an AT~T 3B 
15 mini computer system, 
housed ln Martin Allen Hall, 
ehou)d help alleviate the time · 
delay that has occurred In the 
past. . 
"English comp o s l t lo n 
students. required to use Writers 
Workbench. will benefit by the 
added terminals In the 
beginning," Keith Faulkner. 
_computing centcr·dlrector, said. 
·"Programming and stats 
classes are scheduled· to · be 
connected to the main frame 
this ran:· 
_ . . · · . . . · . · · . . Pnoto by caro1 Schryer 
A flock of wlld turk~ys forage for food In the sno~y brush at Cedar Bluff Reservoir Saturday afternoon. Applications for the spring turkey season are available-at any 
The system has 44 tcnnlnals 
to tie . Ins talled fn three donns, 
the library and Martin Allen 
Hall, Faullmer said. Kansas Depanment of Wildlife and Parks office. · 
One terminal will be Installed 
on each floor of McMlndes Hall. 
odd number floors or WJcst Hall 
and the first floor of Agnew Hall. Theft takes place .over· Christmas break 
Campus ~ookstore robb.ery Still 11nsolved 
Several terminals will be 
Installed In Forsyth Ubrary and 
on the second floor of Mar tin 
Allen Hall. Faulkner said. 
· ·'The first terminal to be In 
place by the Jan. 31 ·will be on 
the first floor of McMlndes Hall," 
By ERIC HODSON 
Ass't: Managing Editor 
bulldlni! on the first night . . 
. n1e following night hQwever. 
the vandals again hit the 
Christmas break wasn't good bookstore. . 
for everyo~. Brown said they removed an 
.Steve Gonzales, University air condltlonlng unit from the . 
Bookstore manager. opened up· . building and entered the student. 
shop last Monday morning to · senice center, g::ilnlng access to 
find that someone had br:o,kcn . the rest of the buildin~. 
' ln. .. _ This lime they stoic approx-
It got worse the next moml: tmately $1500. worth' of merch-
He sald there was no doubt 
that they were breaking Jn and 
there was probably more than 
Just one person Involved. 
'What probably happened was 
th~t lt started out with just one 
person," Brown said. 
•rfhen they prob.,tbly told their 
friends about It and went back 
for more. breaking In to t~~-
locked building." 
Monday morning, because there 
u·as no sign of forced entry Into 
the butldlng," Brown said. 
"During the break. there were 
se\'eral people coming and 
going Into the building who were 
working." Bro\\.'Tl said. "It could 
have been anybody." 
Conzales and Brown said 
steps are being taken to prevent 
future such- incidents from 
taking place. 
"Anvone with Information 
about· it ~hou)d contact us here 
at the campus security office." 
Brown said: 
Faulkner said. . 
"Wc·re movtng ahead to make 
computing available to all 
· students, both tn the dorms and 
off campus, by . Installation of 
terminals In the dorms and In 
Martin Allen Hall." Faulkner 
- said. 
after another break-In. andlse . . 
"They tore up the door and . 'They didn't get Into· anything 
broke up the class rtng case. It else:· Bro"'n saJd. --we took some 
could have been anybody. They evidence we found to the Kansas 
didn' t mess ~1th any of the office Bureau of lm·lstli:;ation lab to be 
equipment or the computer loo~ed at, but right now we don't 
Brown said the vandals stole 
se\'eral sweatshirts, tackets. 
casette player~. four Josten 
class rings, 20 packages of 
cigarettes and other smaller 
items. 
Student wins-sweepstakes trip . 
system:· Conzales said. have any suspects." 
They took several Hems. They Brown said that there may 
took sweatshirts, radio systems. ha\'e been only \me vandal In 
cigarettes. pens. penclls and key the first Incident which took 
rings." place some lime after 7 p.m. · 
Don Brown campus security The second . incident took 
chief. said there was no sign ofa . place some lime between 
. forced entry Into the union midn~ht and ~_a.m. Bro'.1.-n sald. 
'We ha\·en't had a break-In to 
· that building before that I can 
remcmber,"-Brown said. 
During the lime of the first 
. Incident, the . usual night 
watchman was not on duty. · 
'We weren't worried too much 
The University 
I.eader .•. 
More than just a 
n~wspaper 
By'OANNA KAISER 
Staff writer 
Thanks. to the $1,000.000 
Advantage Sweepstakes game 
· and the Unlversltv Bookstore, 
Lindon .Hov.-ard v.:111 be taking 
his bride on a honeymoon trip 
to Florida, 
Howard. a December graduate 
from Syl\'la, won the trip Dec. 
18 when he returned his books 
to the bookstore and had hls 
game slickers decoded. 
~He came In on the last day, 
after our major rush," Steve 
Gonzales. manager of ~e store 
said. . 
The store had ·awarded 220 
Instant prizes such as cal· 
culators, pen and marker sets · 
and radios. but Howard's trip 
was the only large prlZe won 
$25 
Penn Special 
(includes cut & style) 
Weightlifting 
S 15.00 per month 
(regrS32) 
$5 
Haircuts 
DIANNE'S HAIR ETC. 
Mon. - Sat. 
8:30 · 5:00 \Valk-ins \Velcome 
Check out our student , 
SEMESTER SPECIALS 
on 
Tanning & Fitness 
6:!.5-4734 
706 E. 13th 
SS0.00 semester membership -- save S 17 .50 
Remember spring break is 
les.t than fi) days away 
~ct a ~nod tan now! 
Tanning 
*VIP Tanning 
All semester unlimited 
Northrldge Plaza Suite 17 
/ 
(Our big SPECIAL for students) 
$100.00 
Gets you a semester membership 
& 
tanning S75.00 Jan. thru June 1. 1988. 
UNLIMITED TANNING!! 625-5245· 
durlng the faJI semester 
sweepstakes. 
The University Bookstore, a 
lease operation of Folletts 
Corporalio~ decided to start 
using the S 1.000.000 Ach:antage 
Sweepstakes as an Incentive 
fo r students to sell back their 
books at the store. 
The bookstore places stickers 
on books that are not · to be 
removed bv the purchaser. At 
the end ·or the semester. 
students return their boo ks 
and ha,:e their stickers 
decoded. 
Each semester. a new game Is 
started and different colored 
stickers are · phiced on the 
· books, m::iktng the previous 
semester·s stickers \'old. 
'The books are all stlckered 
and ready to go.· Gonzales said. 
-rhe new game Is scheduled to 
start today.· · 
Conzales estimated nearly 
250 stores nationwide are 
participating In the s weep-
stakes. 
"V.'e're planning lo continue 
the sweepstakes for a couple . 
years. N Conzales said. 
He also said the store did h:n·e 
an Increase ln buy-back of 
books l:lst semester, a primary 
reason for the sweepstakes. 
Tu·elve t r ips. were awarded 
overall _and one car, the largest 
prtze tn the sweepstakes, was 
won at the · Uni\'ersitv of 
llllnols. · · • 
Because of the game, Howard 
and his wife. Kim. will now ·be 
takJng n wedding trip to Flortda 
that had once been pl.inned as 
a skf tr1p. 
"We're Just going to Wichita for 
the weekend now. " Howard 
said, "then take the trip In 
March.~ 
According to the sweepstakes 
rules. the trip, which Includes 
eight days and seven n ights a t 
the Doral Hotel and Country 
Club at Miami Beach. must be.:-
taken between March and 
December of l.988. 
·we nlled out all the papers 
that day at the store, and got 
them sent In.· Howard said. 
Howevcr.-he has not received 
confirmation of dates yet. 
Howard graduated In 
December with a degree In 
general agriculture and ls now 
farming with his father l n 
Syh'la. 
Neither Howard nor his wife 
have been to Florida before. 
"I've never been much of a 
traveler. he said. 
Welcome Back 
FHSU Students 
Brown's 
1101 Main 625-2i 11 
WE DELIVER ALL DAY 
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11:00 a.m. to Close 
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YOUR DOOR 
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STUDENT .ASSIST .CE: 
Because everyone needs help now and then 
By MARVEL BALL 
Staff . writer 
graduate students, part-lime- gent, Dlrcctor, Picken 305, 628-
Jobs and summer employment 4245. Accepts on-campus 
opportunllles, credential flle (Including Wooster Place) 
maintenance, and Job place- housing contracts and pay-
ment assistance for seniors and ments, and provides a partial 
If you arc having a "crises" and alumni. . llsUng of off-campus housing 
don't know who to tum to, the Copy Center: Brooks Build- posslblllllea, · 
Office of Student Affairs. can mg 108, 628-53-10. Offers photo- t>a;«:hologlcal Service Cen-
help. _. copying services to students ter: Dr. James Ryablk. Director, 
The Office ofStudent.Afl'ainl, a and faculty. <;:an do thesis Wiest 202 in A-section, 628-
cleaiing house for Information· copies. 4401. Provides psychological 
on counsellng and student ser- Catholic Campu• Center: evaluation. coudsellng. and 
vices, has established a list of Toe Rev. Vincent Rohr. O.F.'M.. mental health concerns for stu-
on-campus and off-campus Cap.-. 506 West Sl"Cth, 625-7396. dents on°and off-campus and· 
contacts that students can call The Center celebrates Catholic for children In the community. 
to for tnfonnatlon on a problem masses on Sundays and through . Professional counselors are 
or general lnfonpaUon about the week, offers Catholic lnfor- · available ta help with emotional 
what the canipus or community matlon classes, Pre-Cari a and psychological problems, 
has available. (~arrlage preparation). coun- Reading Service · Center: 
The crises can be as small as sellng, soclal.,~UvHles, discus- Robert Jlmnlngs. -Rarick 2 U, .. : 
~ot understanding a subject and slons. and fellowship. lndtvldual tutoring for students. 
needing a tutor. to crying out far Coun•ellng Center: Donald . in all academic areas. Reading 
help with a drug or alcol'\.ol re- Bloss, Rarick 232, 628-4412. and study skJUs help also avail-
. lated problem. : Academic assistance. career able. Call for appointments 628· 
The list of possible contacts planning. Interpersonal rela- 5309. · 
and phone numbers Is being tlonshlps. understanding one·s Reglatrar'• and Admissions 
dlslrlbuted on a brochure tilled self. decision making. testing. omce: James Kellerman, Dlrec-
NEvcryone Needs Help Now and Strictly confidential. . tor. Picken 203, 628-4222. Pro-
Then," by the Students Affairs Dlaabled Student Aaala- vldcs enrollment Information, 
Office. · • tance: Nlnla Smith, Rarick 210, admission of students, tran-
The on-campus resources 628·4213. and Cheryl Hofstetter script requests and analysis, 
available .arc: . Towns. Rarick 222. 628-5923. individual student class sched-
Affirmatlve action: Dorothy Providing assistance to dis- ulcs. degree summarization and_ 
Knoll,. Officer. Picken 304, 628- abled students arid In helplilg counseling, course adds and 
4276. Deals with problems of them t.o access the appropl'.iate withdrawals, and address and 
discrimination In regard to sex. servtces. name changes. · · 
race, age, religion, national ori- · Student Service Center: Student Government Office: 
gin, marital status. or physical Memorial Unlon first floor. Second· Floor Memorial Union, 
handicap. Cashes small checks. postal 628-5311. Provides help with 
Baptlat Campua Center: services, sells campus event student advocacy Issues. Stu-
The Rev. Jeff Wilkinson, 407 tickets. hands out student pay dent government financial as-
. Elm, 625-9454. The B!'lptlst checks, takes payment for nger sistance to student organiza-
_Center offers periodic programs Tots. . tlons based on evaluation o'f 
of study for personal' growth. Ecumcnlcal Campua Cen- specific requests. 
discipleship;·-and confidential · ter: The Rev. David M. Brook- . Sexual Ha?' a•• men t: 
counseling. The center Is open man. Sixth and Elm. 625-6311: · Dorothy Knoll. Affirmatl'\"e Ac-
for students to use for fellow~ The center offers weekly ser- tton Officer, Picken 304. 628-
shfp and a quiet study place · vices (noon on Tuesdays). confi- 4276. A counselor helps with 
away from the residence hall. dentlal hassle-free counseling.- prohibiting any beha-.1or. which. 
BusineH office: Mcken ·112. periodic pro.grams of a thcologl- through Inappropriate · sexual 
628-4252. Accepts tuition and cal nature and concern. and a content or disparagement of 
housing payments. loan repay- convenient facility for club. members of one se."<. tnterferes 
ments. distributes financial aid group. or organlzatlon meellngs 
and tuition refunds. validation of or classes. 
wllh an lndlvldual's work or 
learning environment. Confi-
dentlal. 
· Tiger Tota Nv.rtury Center: 
Mlrtam Currier. Director. Rarick 
109, 628-4101. Open to children 
of students. staff, and faculty of 
FHSU, between the ages of 30 
months and kindergarten-en-
rolled children. The Center pro-
vtdes. opportunities for children 
through &oCial. emotional; psy- . 
cho-motor. mU$1Cal, and cogni-
tive experiences. Space Is llm· 
ltcd. so enroll as soon as possl· 
ble. 
Speech and Hea..ring Clinic: 
Marcia Bannister. Coordinator. 
Malloy 206, 628-5366. Offers 
complete evaluation of speech 
and hearing needs. Intervention 
services available for mlsarllc-
ulatlons. voice disorders, and 
stuttertng; referral and rchabUl-
taUvc procedures offered to the 
student with a hearing loss. 
Students · may · recelve 
confidential no-charge scrvkes. 
Faculty. staff and community 
also served. 
. Student Health Center: 
Kathy Douglas, R.N., Director; 
Pattl Scott, R.N;; Ellie Gabel. 
R.N.; ana Dorothy Cody, M.D. 
Memorial Union. lower level, 
628-4293. Hours: 8-4:30 school 
days. Doctor's hours: 12:30-2:30. 
Health and medical care ser- -
vices available, including Illness 
and wellness care, allergy Injec-
tions, family planning. Sexually 
Transmitted Disease care. lab 
tests, and lminunlZaUons. 
Unlvcralty Pallce: Donald 
Brown, Director •. ·oreenhouse 
and Ground Building. 628-5304, 
Parking and traffic lnforinatlon. 
assistance with car trouble. 
purchase campus parking per-
mits. receive Zone 2 parking 
permits. and pay fines. 
Community resources are 
I.D.'s. deposit of student actMty Flnanc;ial Anistarice or-
funds. plus a varit:ty of other flee: Karl· E. Metzger, Director, 
financial matters. · Picken 200, 628-4408. Comprc-
Career Development and henslve program of loans." 
Jerry's= Alignment-
& 
Placement Service: Dan Rice. scholarships. grants. and cm-
Director. Picken 100, 628-4260. ·ployment opportunities. Appll-
Career plannlng;Job counseling. cations arc avll.llable at this of· · 
vocational · Information for flee. 
< freshmen throug~ seniors and Housing O!flce: James Nu-
KIM KEAR 
STEIMEL 
CHIROPRACTIC . 
OFFICE 
Dr. Sharon Steimel 
27th & Main 625.8771 
Start th~ New Year Off Right 
At ROXIE'S HAIR DESIGN 
AND TANNING SALON 
Kim KeM moved from Cutty Six to 
ROXIE'S HAIR DESIGN .ind she's 
looking forw,ud to serving both her 
·new & regul.ir c~tomers in 1~88. 
KIM KEAR 
625-8314 . 
.Across from the Post Office 
Kim 
Tues. 12-S 
S.it. 9 -4 
Store 
Mon. I2-<l 
Tues.-S.1t. 7:.30-6:00 
P A FEW POUNDS AFTER 
THE HOLIDAYS? 
,----COUPON·---~ 
: January Special 
: All You Want 
: For s5000 
\ 30 Days (from lhe day you start) -----------------· 
X ~n,p,te.!> 
;pl".. 
S ~<?s 
;r,_ .-:-r-. 't\-,1.,,,, 
Mon.·Fri. 8 to 8 
Sat 8tUnoon 
625-4116 
111 l E. 30th (M.,ni-Oome) 
caa for an appointment 
• 
$59.95 
Brake Special 
(front or rear) 
$18.00 
Alignmentc; 
$14.95 
Oil Change 
Auto Repair 
Rick Arnhold --mechanic 
If you need tires 
come see us 
for 
Uniroyal Tires 
Low prices 
· 2711 Broadway 
628-2488 
Welcome Back 
to FHSU 
Campus Ministry: 
Presents . . _ 
The Church of the Brethren of Christ 
The United Methodist Church 
The Presbyterian Church USA 
The United Church 
Mercury/Polygram Recording Artists 
-RAINMAKERS 
In Concert 
With 
SUBMVTION 
At 
Judge McGreevy's 601 Main 
Saturday, January 1 6 
· 9:30 p.m. 
FHSU Students $6.00 
General Public $ 7 .00 
* LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE * 
Advanced ticke11 may 1M purchased 
at th• 
tudent Service Center, Memorial Union. 
No di scount 10 students the night of the show! 
This event is open to •N FHSU Students. 
also avaUablc. 
~ommunlty AHlatance 
Center: 12th and Oak, Box 
1143, 625-9110. Providing food. 
clothing. and household Items 
for the needy. 
Consumer Relatlona Prob· 
lema: Contact the Consumer 
ProlecUon DMslon of the Attor-
ney General's Office, l-800-432-
231-0. 
Emer1enc7 · Pregnancy 
Counaelln1: . 628-3334. Con-
cerned with provlqlng viable a]. 
~rnatlves to abortion In the 
community. organized to pro-
vide medical, emouanal, and fi-
nancial help. 
Hadley Regional Medical 
Center: 201 East Seventh. 628-
852 L General medical hospital. 
Haya Legal Aid Service: 
1201 Fort. Offers direct assis-
tance and Information on such 
Issues as discrimination. land-
lord/tenant, employeU em-
ployee, family /marital. and fi-
nancial management disputes. 
625-4515. 
High Plalna MenW Health: 
208 East Seventh. 628-2871. In· 
patient, outpatient, 24-hour 
emergency call services. Alco-
hollsm program. 
Job Service Center: 322 
East El2tith. 625-5654 •. Provides . 
Wednesday 
Friday & Saturday 
Friday & Saturday 
Jan.22&23 
full and part-time Jo_b informa-
tion and placement for the Hays 
area, statewide. and naUonally. 
Assists With on-the-Job training . 
programs, provides vocational 
counsellng, and arranges for 
civil service cxamtnaUons. • 
Northweat Kan••• Family 
Shelter. Inc.: 507 Elm. 625-
4202. Rape,· domestic Violence, 
at)d sexual assault prevention 
and support counseling. 24-
hour crises hotline. . 
Planned Parenth·o.od of 
Haya: 122 East 12th, 628·2434. 
Provides birth control Informa-
tion and supplies: pregnancy 
.testing. counseling. and refer-
rals: examinations: ·Pap test: 
treatment for vaginal infection; 
referrals far VD treatment;· free 
literature and resource· library: 
help with sexuality problems: 
speakers for college groups. 
Services · confidenUal. 
St_. Anthony ·Hoapltal: 2220 
Cantebury Road. 625-7301. 
General medical and alcoholism 
program. . 
Smoky HW Foundation for 
Chemical Dependency: 220·9 
Cantebury Road,· 625-5521. A 
private, . non-profit corpora tion 
dedicated solely to the preven-
. lion and treatment of chemical -
depend.ency and aQusc. · 
First Struke · 
Top 40 Rock 'n'"Roll 
F, -t{ .,.,""" J~ " IJ L,;. I, ,, - · •: 
t!f::J - - ................. ._ 
Back from w1ch1t:i 
by popular deman~ 
Film@ fl 
No. l band from Wichita 
female lead singer 
Sunday 
Champagne Brunch 
$5.95 . : . 
Tuesday 
Mexican N ight 
$ 4 .95 
Coronas $1.50 
Marg:uitas $ 1.75 
_ ... , " 
f' 
:t1t:· , :. .. 
HERE'S 
A GREAT . . 
DEAL! 
. I ' 
\ 
~iQhl !'ION. [)Of'T" f' (l°S Pl:z :i• 
iS deAhnQ V0U 3 blQ S.."IV""}S 
Just c:ill to qet two rrout:\1 
~ zas. each w,fh r~ roo-
Oil'IQ ol yout ct-c,,c;r., ;111 1c, 
S8..951 P;ry • 1i111e more 
for e .. ,~ tOClC)ol"IQ5 °' VOU' 
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~ -but ca• '10'1" 
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F'\ua ~orr oow Thcti: o~:'lt 
deal f!ndS :2/'29'R8,• 
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Untve,:slty Leader 
Arts/Entertainment 
... 
\'i!wmlwffifn1\<m _ . 
DeVito's 'Momma' 
his directorial debut, 
RMlwadb'/Davld lkltct 
~0 would have 'thought that 
a few years ago when Danny 
· DeVUo waa the loudmouthed 
dispatcher Louie on· 'Taxi" that 
he would end up being a leading 
man? 
But ln movies such as 
"Romancing the Stone,"."Jewcl of 
the Nile,· "Ruthless PcopJe," 
"Wisc Guys· and "'Ttn Men" (a 
good, but limited release movie 
wlth DcVlto and Richard 
Dreyfuss as aluminum aiding 
salesmen -- catch It on video), 
DeVltQ has shown the stature to 
handle either starring or strong 
supporting roles. · 
In "'Ibrow Momma From the 
· Train," he not only takes half the 
lead, but does an adequate 
directing debut as well. . . 
"Momma" ls the pr Im e 
dellnlUon of a black comedy. 
_ . De Vito, playtng another dreg 
of humanity role. ls a wimpy son 
bullfed by his mother, whose 
best compliment ls calling · her 
110n a "clwnsy poop." . _ 
He takca a creative wrltfng 
class from Bllly Crystal, and 
tums In horrid assignments like 
Wm@ Wmcisw . 
' a two-page murder mystery with 
two characters, one of which 1s 
murdered, and the other ls the 
murdCJ'.'CI'; 
· Crystal hlmslf ls havJng 
problems. Hla ex-wife stole the 
Idea for his great American 
novel and goes on the "Opqili 
Winfrey Show, " trashing him. 
_ With each wanting rid of the 
troublesome women In their 
lives, . De Vito has the idea of 
cxchanglng murders. DeVlto will 
kill Crystal's ex-wife lf Crystal · 
will kill Momma. 
DcVllo does his part, and Is 
walUng for Crystal to return the 
"Javor.". 
Allho_ugh the plot IS thin and 
virtually explained by the Utle. 
pcrfonnanccs are acceptable by 
DeVlto and Crystal. The ·best 
lines, however, come from Anne 
Ramsey as Momma. Listen 
cto·sely; however, because she 1s 
difficult to understand at Umcs. 
Some of the lntrtclUcs of the 
film are in its favor -- note 
DeVlto calling from pay phones · 
In the mlddJe of a beach and a 
horse field -· but the basic story 
_ Is nearly too predictable. 
· Also, It may be a personal -
dislike, but dream sequences 
always leave me a little numb. 
"Momma· ls full of than . .It may 
be-a credit to the movie to say 1 · 
didn't know when they were -
coming. but lt sUll left me 
confused at times to what was 
reality and what was the dream. 
It . ts - the strength of the 
indtvldual characterizations, 
especially from DcVito, wherein 
the strength lles. -
DeVlto's character Is s o · 
broken down and pitiful -that 
· you can't help but sec him as the 
ultimate underdog - bullied by 
hls ·mother, unsuccesful and 
going nowhere -· and you can't 
help but ~l sorry for hlm, and 
even pulling for him. · · 
The future of DeVlto the 
director may be unsure, but 
OeVlto the actor has notched 
another fine performance. 
Leader Grade: B 
Mouies are graded from A to F, 
wfth plus or menus. by the 
reutewer. · 
. H umbr, . disaster,. friendship 
m ·iPlanes, Trains, Autos'· 
_ PhOto. counesy Polygram Records 
• The 'Rainmakers - (clockwise from upper left) Pat Tomek, Steve Phllllps, Bob Walkenhorst and 
Rich Ruth -- will be In Hays Saturday night far a concert sponsored by the Memorl~l Union 
Activities Board. The concert wlll be at Judge McGreevy's Food Emporium and Club, 601 Mam. 
Humor, disaster and 
fr1endshlp. . 
That's what you get '\\;hen you 
P-Ut Steve Martin, John Candy and a few streaks of bad luck 
. . together in "Planes, Traina and 
~-Automobll~ .... 
Neil Page (Marlin), a well-
mannercd, reserved marketing 
executive, ts stranded as · he 
travels home to Chicago for 
Thanksgtvtng. 
Obviously, he has never been 
ln this kind of a predlcamelll 
before. and be sees no humor 1n 
the a1tuatJon. 
Del Griffith- (Candy), on the . 
other hand, ls a 300-pound 
blabbermouth who tries to 
make the most of the sltuauon. 
He tncs to help Page but only 
make• matt.era worae. 
A snowstorm has cancelled all 
flights to Chicago. leaving th~ 
two men to spend the night ln a 
small, stngle motel room 1n no· 
other place than Wichita 
Kansas. 
The moVle did not port~y 
Kansas as the place to be. · 
The first scene of Kansas Is a 
pen full of pigs and an old, beat-
up ptck:up truck drMng down a 
dirt road. 
That part of the movie wasn't 
Just present this coupon 
when ordering a Chili Chip Pie ' 
and get one free! 
Not valid on deliveries. Void aftct lanu.&1)' 23, 1988. 
With these LOW Student Rates 
Just One Look, 
and.We 
Now, you can gee Kansas' B'gest and most 
CXlfl_..newspapet detwred"'l110yo.x 
h0n'wa • aspecia. low price tors,denCs. 
Eqh B11~,St,edlllStudenl 
AMII: 
Just cal. 101-he. 
1-I00-382-2846, ext. 531 
and 81k tor .. 17-'NfltJ< 
Reg. 
Plice 
$42.50 
$25..50 
$17.00 
Your 
Price 
S22JlO 
11400 · 
S10JJ0 
even filmed In Kansas.- It was 
done tn Missouri. So much for 
gtvtng Kansas some good P.R. Rainmakers -_forecast . ... . 
An.er an uncomfortable night 
tn Wichita, Page and Griffith 
take a train, rtde a bus and rent 
a car. all of which rau to gel 
· them to their deatlnation . 
for ·saturday concert 
Tempers flare and paUcnc:e 
runs out. Money and crcalt 
cards bum when their rental car _·A Kansas City. Mo .. __ group 
goes up 1n flames. · hailed as ·America's next great 
Despite the tension and band•· by Ne9.'sday wlll be 
arguments. a Jrlendshlj> Is coming to Hays Saturday night. 
The Rainmakers will pcrfont1 (o=. men wtth nothing In a,. 9:30 p.m. at Judge McGrce'Yy"s 
common teach each other some ~ . Empo_tium a nd Club. 60 1 
· valuable lessons, which gives 
the show a surprisingly Their first album. self-UUed, 
touchlng ending. · _ was released ln 1986 to wide 
It's kind o( a play on your critical acclaim. 
emoUons, which· is not a traJt of A review In Newsweek said the 
most comedy movtcs. Rainmakers "play lean. l'lo-frills 
The show wtll make you music that embodies all the best 
laugh("those aren't pillows·), - In. -American rock 'n' roll: 
·111e show will make you slmpllclty. sincerity and velo-
thankful the next lime your · city.· 
plane. train, bus or.·renta.l car 
h t t Rolling Stone said the Aroup ts gets you w ere you wan o go. "one of the most original b.lnds The show will give you a better 
understanding of human the heartland has to oCfer.· 
d (i dsh -rhe most exciting new compassion an rlen ip. American band of the year; the 
Leader Grade: A· 
I 
Washington Post said. 
• ... eschews the artsy and 
progresstve In favor of a guitar-
. based attack that reduces the 
classic· rock ·n· roll of the Stones 
and Credence Into a muscular, 
no-frllls sound.· 
Lead singer and songwriter 
Bob Walkenhorst. guitarist 
Steve Phillips and bass player 
Rich Ruth formed the ~roup 
Ste-.-e. Bob and Rich ln 1983. and 
relea sed a 10-song album 
"BruJs· In J984. 
----
After gaining popularlly both 
In Kansas Clly and regionally . . 
the group added drummer Pat 
Tomak and changed its name. 
""\Ve thought of water," Rich 
said In a press release. ·Every· 
body needs water. It can soot~e· 
you. satisfy a thirst. but ' 
someumes It can be dangerous 
or threatening. That's the laws 
of nature." . 
The troup·s first album, 
released In July 1986, Included 
the group·s first single, ·1.ct My 
People Co-Co." 
1lle song about rock 'n' roll 
salvation reached the Top 20 In 
Creal Brltlnn. and was on . 
Billboard's Top i 00. 
Other topics from the first 
a lbum Included gove rnment 
waste rcovernmcnt Chees e· ). 
alcohol abuse ("Orinkln' on the 
Job1. s uic ide rooomsvllle") and 
job apathy rRockln' at the T- . 
Dancc1. 
· The band's second album. 
"'fomado; v.-as released late last 
year, and Includes the single 
-Snakcdance," which Js 'climbing 
on both the Billboard Hot 100_ 
and album rock charts. 
"ll talks about a la rger ,1ew. 
the reallza tlon that the world Is 
a wonderful place. and a 
dangerous place; Walkenhorst 
said. -ille way a tornado strikes. 
tt could go at any minute. The 
. -
UtllJY flowARQ ANI HIS 
FINIU£ NIM ~D ME 
w,..,rs o, 11RIP Foa 1'WO 
'JD Fl ·oaa•A. 
songs reflect a threat. a mystery 
-- things hanging o,·er your head 
that you hope don't drop on you." 
Hays Is .the third stop tn the 
second pha se of the "Tour 
Without End, Amen.· After stops 
ln Maryville. )1o., and Pittsburg. 
the· tour wtll Include dates In 
Colorado. Utah. 0 re go n . 
Washington. British Columbia. -
Oregon. California and Houston. 
The concert Is scheduled for 
9:30 p.m. SaturdaY., The opcnln!! 
act ls the local band.submytJon. 
The cost ls $7 for the general 
public and $6 for Fort Hays . 
State students with an acthity 
card. No student discount wlll 
be availnble the day of the show. 
J.B. Dent. director of s tudent 
activities, said he Fncoura J!ed 
advanced ticket purchases , as 
the number Is limited to Just 
m·er 400. 
Dent said that the expos ure 
gt,·en to the Rainmakers. both 
nationally and locally. should 
make them a good attraction. 
"'Ibey've had a few hits: Dent 
said. -rhey·ve had the exposure 
on ?.ITV. and that's going to help. 
and KJLS plays them quite a bit. 
so. that's going to be helpful. 
·1t·s going to be the 
opportunity to see a fairly big 
name ba nd In a unique setting,· 
he s:11d. "You can really get dMe 
and see them.· 
Soap actor, 
FHSU alum 
Collins dies 
Funeral s e rvices are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. tod.:iy In 
Platnvllle for Brent Collins, a 
Fort Hays State alumnus who 
bec:ame successful In two 
cbytlme so.,p opera..,. 
Collins. 46, died Wednesday In 
his Nc:w York City apartment of 
natural rnu~. 
Collins played Wa lltn~ford. a 
villain on the NBC s eries 
·AnothcrWorld.· . 
Before th.1t, he was Mr. Dip;. a 
drug r1nf! leadrr on the CBS 
SCT1cs -M the World Tums.· . 
He h a d small par ts In 
numCTOus fflO\~ and tcle..-1s1on 
shows. lncludlnit a recent 
a ppearance on ABC·~ -Spenser: 
For Hlrr.· 
Collins rtte~-ed a b achcJor' ll 
dcf!rtt tn Enp;lbh from n1su tn 
1962 a nd a mai.ta ·s def!T"e1! In 
En~lL~h In 1966. He v.-a., al!IO a 
gr.adu.ate student Instructor for 
an English compostuon class. 
He b survtvcd by his fathtt. 
Oonald. or rtatnvUJe. 
University Leader 
s 
Tiger~ struggle to beat T_abor, 
ext~hd winning streak to eight 
By P.tKE MARZOLF 
Sports Editor 
The slluaUon was rtght for one 
of two lhlngs to happen. . 
The NAIA's best team, Fort 
Hays State, returned to actlon 
after a 20-day layoff against a 
team without a wtnnl{lg record. 
That usually makes for a 
blow-out or an upscL · 
• For a whUc, U looked as If the 
latter was golng to happen. 
FHSU managed to come out or· 
the game With a comfortable 86-
73 wln, but lt was not as easy as 
the 13-polnt margin might 
Indicate. 
It appeared to be a blow-out 
ln the making as FHSU opened 
up an 8~0 lead. 
Then something happened. 
The Blucjays began to whittle 
away at the Tiger lead and 
· midway through the second half 
found themselves up · by nine 
points. 
'We did three things that 
contributed to the game," Tlger 
Head Coach Bill Morse said. 
. 'Tabor played a . really good 
game and de~gned a good 
. defense against us. · 
"But Fort Hays State played 
right Into thelr hands. Number 
one. we were a little sluggish 
because I conditioned them 
yesterday and 'they werep·t 
fresh. 
"Number two, we were a llltle 
rusty after the Jong layoff. And 
number three. our team still worst It has been all year long 
can't seem to execute our and he wasn't g1 ... 1ng \Js m u ch 
offense effecllvely." hustle. 
With Tabor leading 55-46. the "SUll. he has the right thing on 
ngers began to turn.the Ude. . his mlnd. He ls . one of the 
Behind Mark Harris, FHSU players who has 'win' on h is 
out-scored the Bh.ie Jays 28-10 mind opposed to lndl\iJdual-
over the next 10 minutes of play, stulf.'7 
Durtng , that stretch, Harris , Individual play Is a problem 
who had two points at halfiJme that Morse secs on h is team. 
and only six when the run ·our offense lsn·t executJng 
began, scored 15 points over the well," Morse said .. "My theory on 
10 minutes. - · that ls that our team has the 
The comeback was a mixture wrong thing on their mind. 
of factors. '"They are lc:Soklng for a lley~ 
·t think It was partially Tabor," oops and d unks and Ind ividual 
Morse said. moves as~oppos ed to running 
"We played the same defense our stuff. Until we can e.-..ecute. 
the whole time, but l think we are not going to be very good." 
Tabor suddenly realized that . Another (actor .that h indered 
they could win. lt1s a lot ea ster · the Tlgers on the evening was 
to play well when there ts no Injuries. 
pressure on you. While . .Mlke MIiler started h is 
. "Secondly, our team · decided first game of the year after being 
that we had to execute our stuff slowed by Injuries. two other 
ln order to win and we did a - ngers played hurl. ., 
better job. At the end w~ ran our 'We had two guys hurl," Morse 
man-to-man offense a little said. 
better and were more patient. ''Thomas (Hardnett) Is playing 
·And we hit the three-pointers. on a bad ankle, so I d ldn't, play 
That didn't hurt. Where we him much. Ronnle (Thomklns) 
missed all the three-pointers !n had a bad hand and he d idn't 
the first half. we hit In the rebound very well.· 
second half." Thomklns and Harris led the 
According to Morse, Harrls did Tigers In scoring \\i th 24 points 
··not play·a good overall game, - en.ch. . 
but he showed his senior Cedric Williams and Anto ine 
leadership: Williamson added 10 points 
"He -has shown senlq,r each. 
leadership all year," Morse said. · Jerry PL"< scored 19 to lead 
"He didn't have a good game, In Tabor on 9 - 13 s hoot ing. and 
· my opinion. His defense wa s the Stan Shewey added 17. 
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Photo by Brad N. Shrader 
Yancy Allen,·center, finds himself trapped between Ronnie Thcirripklns, left, and Thomas Hardnett 
In Saturday nlght·s basketball game against Tabor College. The Tigers had to come from behind to 
defeat the Bluejays. . . 
FHSU to tar,gle with·once-
Wr-estling team _ wins two o~ first th fee 
duals to begin regular season action 
beaten Southern Nazerene 
By MIKE MARZOLF · 
Span s Editor 
The Fort Havs S tate mcn·s 
basketball team will go from 
one e:'i'.treme.to the o"ther: 
---· 
·also scores 13 poin ts n contest. 
Ronnie Thomklns leads the 
Ti~cr scoring attack with a 21 -
polnt a\·erage and just over l 0 
_rebounds per game. . . 
~lark Harris follows Thomkins 
In srorin~ with a 16.5 point 
m·er.ige. Harris leads the team 
In assis ts with 30. By.MKE MARZOLF 
Sports Editor • 
At this point In the season, 
many V.Testllng coaches simply 
look for their team to gain 
_improvement for the end of the 
season. . 
along ~ood right now," Petterson 
said. "We have seen some great 
Improvements out of our 
freshman, and we are Just tl)i ng 
to·get them to concentrate at the 
same level of Intensity that we 
think they need to be. · 
"\\re kind of see them 
lmpro\1ng "In that a~ca. As they Head Coach Wa)-ne · Petterson 
of Fort Hays State Is not an Improve ther~. their v.Testllng. 
exception to that rule. technique and conditioning. the 
With the dual season Just whole ball of wax Is going to 
getting underway. he. realizes show vast Improvemen t.· 
thathls team ls not going to be The final match of the night 
wrestling the way he wants put the Tigers against the 
them to by the end of the year. fourth -ranked team In the 
Thal was evident. somewhat. nation. 
In their first three duals of the Things looked to be off to a 
sea son over the Christmas good beginning as FHSU 
break. captured two of the first three 
In their most recent double weight dlvtsons and wrestled ta 
dual with Central Missouri State a draw In the other. 
Unl\'erslty and the University of B11ly Johnson (118) and Oreg 
Southern Colorado I as t Pfannenstiel ( 126) defeated 
Wednesday, the seventh-ranked · their foe from Colorado. 
ngers managed a spill \I.1th the Pfannenstiel by forfiet. 
two schoo:s. West Harding (134) "-Testled 
·central Mtssoul State was a to a draw In his match. 
young team. so we kind of ·1 think you have to face the 
expected to do well against fact that they have outstanding 
them," Petterson said. athletic abllfiy. They ar" also 
"Southern Colorado Is a mentally tough, and they know 
veteran club and lt showed, what· It takes ta compete.· 
partlcularly In the middle Pcttcl'SOn said of the three. 
weights. "Obviously, they are 
'Wllh that In mind, averaU on compellng real well right now 
our evaluation, we think we are and they thrlve on condlllonlng. 
making Improvements. We did -We think they are on the right 
make some mistakes, but that Is track. but we arc trying to get 
expected at this Urne of the year. therJ! to Improve also. They can't 
and we are Just trytng to clean stay stagnet or plateau, they 
that up right now.· have to keep building." 
The Tigers captured their The Tigers were unable to 
opening dual of the evening by a gain another win the rest of the 
21-15 margin over Cen tra[ way. and Southern Colorado left 
Missouri State. town With a 34-11 decision. 
Six Tiger wrestlers were · The Tl~er s did however. 
victorious In the ten weight · wrestle Without a heaveyweli:tht, 
divisions. a!I Pete Cisneros missed -thi: 
While Petterson commented match due to an Injury. 
on the youth of the Mlssourl ·Pete. a frt!shman. wrestled 
club. they were not th~ only last Saturday (Jan. 2) . at 
young club. Petter..on. too. has a Colorado Mines and he tore 
young club at FHSU. · some cartllad,:te In his ttbs, 
·0ur new wrcstleB are coming he ls out lndeflnltcly.· Petterson 
FHSU wns too of h:ee garres 
said. 
"We would like lo sav a certain 
~imc period when he will be 
back. but we don't know because 
we h aYe ne\·er had to deal with 
Pete and Injuries. so we arc just_ 
pla~1ng It by "ar." 
Right now, the Tli;rers are 
going through the l!ruelln~ part 
of the · season with t h re~ 
p rac!lcies a day. ge tting ready 
for the remalnder of the year. 
"Practice wise. this Is the hard· 
pa rt of the season . We a re 
setlln j:! oµr foundation . .. 
Petterson said. "\\'e h :n:e ha~wo 
weeks of th ree practices fl cJiJ'. , 
"While e"·eryone dsc has been 
·home drlnklng beer a nd 
whatever on Chrtstma s b rea k. 
we have been here paying the 
pnce, getting set for the rest of 
the season ." 
The J!ood conditioning of the 
Fort Hays Sta te wres tlers Is 
somethln~ that Petterson ~rides 
his or~anl1.atlon on. 
-rhat Is our trademark. We 
ha\'e alw.ays been wcll-
rondltloned athletes. • 
Thoroughly condlt Ion ed. not 
Just In .one. aspect . a well-
rounded conditioned team. We 
think we mlJ!ht be lacklnJ! a 
little bit at this time. so we are 
demanding In what they -are 
dolnJ!." 
FllSU began the season wit h a 
21 -20 \·lcto ry over Colorado 
School of the mines.In Colden. 
Colo. 
A dual that Pellers on wa s not 
totally plea54:d v.1th. 
"I thou,tht we looked flat. 
Maybe for a number of rea sons, · 
Petterson said. "II could ha\·e 
been a combina tion or Just one. 
but r think WC u:ere Oat bel':1Use 
It was our first meet. and we 
were looklnJ! ahead lo 
Wednesday {the d ouble dual 
"-11h CMSU and USC) . 
ahere was also the factor of 
the JonJ! road lrlp and the 
a ltit ude. It r-ou ld h a\•e been 
a nyth in!!. but ·compared -to 
Weclnesdnv n il!ht . thev made a 
vas t Improvement ·in their 
performanre. · 
"\\"e wen~ happ:-• to get' away 
fro m there \\ilh a \\in because of 
t h t- fart tha t we dicln ·t wrest le 
we ll. 
··,\ \\i n is a \\i n." 
FHSU 21. CMSU 15 
1 18: Billy ~ oh nson, FHSU , 
major de<'. Tony Griffith. 13-0. 
126: .Grel! Pfannens t ie l. FHSU. 
dee-. Holx-r1 Lill,·. 12-5. 
134: We!>I HardinJ!, FHSl.i. major 
d ee. J ohn Thies, 17-3 . 
142: ~like Snellin~. C:.lSU. de<'. 
\'emon J:imes. 8 -5 . • 
150: :\ta rk ~ansel. FHSU. dee. 
R., ndv Fronk. 8-2. 
158 :· Grel,! Dlxm1. FII SU , de <'. 
Tcm · Don nar:. 12-7. 
167: C hris :\1ihlfc ld , c:-tSC. dee. 
Etir '.\::tpler. 10-·1. 
177: :\11ke·Nansel. F1 !SU. mnJor 
clec. John Neme~s. 18·4 . 
19 0 : Brian Elam. C'.\ISU. dee. 
G:wt-n Ludlow, 5-3. 
HWT: l'al Denny. C:'>ISt.:. won by 
forfeit. 
use 34. FHSU 11 
118: Hillv J ohnson. FIISU. cleC'. 
lbmh· s.-inclm·al. 15-9 . 
126: ·ere.a l'fo n nt"nstlel. FHSU. 
won bv forfeit. 
134: \\'est Harding. Fl !SU drt"w 
with lJarn-n Od..oarh. 4 -4 . 
142: J oe Gates , US C , dee. 
Vernon Jamr s. ICJ-4. 
150: Hobert Furt.iclo. t;SC. dee-. 
:\tark ~a n~I. 7 -2. 
158: Todr! Cart"V. USC. major 
d""· Grri;! DL,con, i2-4 . 
167: Chuck Pipher, USC. 
pin ned Er1r Napkr. 2 :00. 
177: Eul!ene :\tart1ne1., use. 
major d r-c. :\like ~anS<'I. 20-7. 
190: KC\'ln CoM n. USC. pinned 
Ga\-cn Lucllow. 4:4,1. 
HWT: rA,li)' Gr1e\:e. USC. won by 
forfeit. 
After defeating . Tabor College 
(-l-6 on the year) In a sluggish 
perfonnance Saturday. FHSU 
will now look to a team wit.h onlv 
one defeat on the vear. · · 
Tomorrow . - Southern 
Xazere ne- College (Okla.) will 
en ter Gross ~temortal Coliseum 
\\; th a 13- 1 record. 
- 'They have a "real good o•,erall 
~;une, " Tiger Head Coach Bill 
·:--torse said. 
"Th ey are b l~. a little b igger 
th:m we a re. They are very. Yt:I)' 
t;ilented. 
"People tell me they are Just as 
talented ns we a re . It wil l be 
interesting." 
Southern :-.:azerene will boast 
a s·l·a rllng llneup \\"Ith all n .. ·e 
players a\·eraglng over 13 points 
n contesl. 
I.eadlnJ!. the way wil l be 6-6-
se nibr fon mrd Llndv Walters. 
\\'alters averaJ!es l S~·l points a 
f;!ame nnd Is second on the team 
in rebounds at i.O. 
\"cm on Coleman. a 6 -2 senior. 
bnlanct>s the Redskins at ta,k. 
ns the J!Uard car ries a 15.2 
:weraJ!e while di!-htng out ri:·e-· 
assists a game. 
Steve Kenned\·. a G-5 guard. Is 
S('rond on the ·team In scorln)! 
\\i th a 15.3 mark. 
David Lumpkins. 6- 8 c-enter. 
;n-cra~es 13.6 -points and 5 .9 
rebounds for the Redskins. 
l11e fifth sta rter for Southern 
:-:.uerene Is 6-6 j u nior \·ernon 
Johnson. He leans the It-am In 
reho1111<1s wllh a 7.4 avera(e and 
H.irris. following an eigh t-
steal performance Sat urdav, 
also leads the Tigers In steals 
\\ith 18. 
S omething ~1orse h opes to 
improve on by Tuesday night Is 
the execution. or Jack of, on 
offense. 
"We will t ry to learn to 
lndentlfy defenses and be 
smoother In nowlng fro.m our 
fast break lo our_ 1.0ne offense 
and our fast break to our man 
offense:· :\!orse said. 
"lf a team plays lhe same 
defense 20 limes In ·a row. we 
would be all nght. But when they 
go man. zone. man. zone and 
press us a lit tle bit our team 
doesn't flow:· 
A possible positive note In the 
win over Tabor was that It ~a\·e 
the TiAers a chance to play 
catch -up ball. something Morse 
hopes th-:y wtll carry over to the 
Redskin game. 
.., th ink the fac:t that we were 
beh ind Is a J!ood lesson for us, tf 
our guys learn," :-.terse sa id. 
"'I f we can 'ieam. It Is a ,toad 
experience rat her than winning 
bv a blow-out." 
·n 1e only loss at this point of 
the season for the Redskins was 
an o\·erllme affair with Wayland 
Baptist rrex.-is). 84 -81. 
:\torse said . • Alon~ with l he 
Drury gnme ou t there (a 70-67 
Tl l!l"r win). this ""Ill be our 
toi1ghesl lest so far." 
Indoor track season may 
see up to 60 participants 
By TED HARBIN 
Staff Writer 
Hu ben E<.pana. Santa Ana . 
Fort 1-la}'S Slate wtll ix-gin Its 
Indoor track s easo n on 
Saturday at the Ward Hay le i t 
lmita tlona l In Crete. Neb. Lady Ttgers spend-Christmas vacation in Bahamas 
,. .: - ·in my opinion. Indoor Is a 
mc)mlin i: th e upC' o mln l! .' llme to ~el ready for the ouldoor 
rt"m:ttr h hctw('en n1s t1 a ncl the s('a<.on. I'll use that time to 
lrhahod~. tea <'h d lfT" rcn t lh ln~s to the 
C.:i ll f.. s enior; Mike Fill ey. 
Ton gano:de ~enlor. ;and Tom 
Welker. Wood!>lon Jtmtor: all 
pla!'ed In the mile nm last year 
with E~pM7,'l tnklnJ: nr..1. Fllley 
a l!-0 pL,C't"(I In the h., tr mile run. 
RJc-k Walker wa!I. the other 
cll~t:mre plac" r. all he won the 
I ()()() meter nm. 
By TIM PARKS 
Starr Writer 
John IOeln said he wanted 
his team to have a ~ood time 
while compctln~ In The Creal 
Ba~ Coombay ShootouL 
IOcln al~ said he felt lhc new 
year's trip helped unify the 
team. 
'1lte kkis sort or bind t~ther 
when lhey go on a trtp l1ke this. I 
think we·re more or a team now 
that we'Ve gone on this tr1p,· 
Klein said. 
The TJ,ter women played 
thne games In nvc ~ys In the 
city or Nassau. which ls lx;ited 
on New Providence Island. -New 
Pravkfence ls one of the larJter 
lsbnds In the Bahamas. 
The tournament had a 
hlstor1c:d s1gn10cance becau5e 
It had the most Amc-ncan teams 
c-.-er to play out!llde the United 
State\ at the same pbce dur1nft 
the !'klme week. The-re werc 13 
U.S. teams In all because a 
men's tournament w.u also In 
pro~. 
The nger vtc:tor1es In the 
tournament came against the 
&hamas National team In an 
ahlbUJon game. 64-48. and 
ap;aliut Maiyvtllc College of St~ 
LouL..._ 82-45. 
'"Whal hel~ make the tnp :i 
succ~, "-clS that we pt.,;-ed ~reat 
b.,"lkethall. It W3 S ~tter for u !'I 
tn play thO!oC ~ames than ll V.":\!'1 
tn practl~ at._thls !'llaji!e of the 
)--e:tr." Klein s.,ld. 
The bt~ !'IUfl>rl<w: for the Tii?er 
c-oar-h ~":1!1 the boo"lt his team 
~h't"<l from almo!'lt up!OC.eUln i.t 
NAlA nationally ranked and 
Centr.al Stale!I l ntcreolle~late 
Conference roe Washburn 
Untvenlty In the championship 
J;tame. before lostn,t 58-5&. -
Klein said the Washburn 
game will help the team's 
conOden« In future game!I. 
-w" k n m.1: Wf' c,1n be., t a lh letr~.- Head Coa ch Jim Krob 
.1nvb()(lv nn our !'or hecl11it". \\'e !'-.,tel. 
tol,I tf1t'·k1d-. th:i t bf'fo re rhe \"t"ar Krob ~ntd that 62 a thlel "s 
t"Vcn <.tartrrl . h ut tellln l! tiie rn hiwe !llho w n Inter est In 
1h:it <.ometlme !'I ,._0 ·1 ennu l!h. <'ompelln l! In the Indoor !\e:l!'on. 
Tiicy·ve 1!"1 to i::n out ,ind flnd fk a l!'O ~,lei that he hopt"s that 
0111 for lhf'm"'('lvt- s . m~ t o r them v.1II !'ltay out. 
i11t"~ kid!'I know tht'\· ra n do ·rm real h .lppy v.·llh the 
It. wt"·re }'Ouni:. We feel t hat tum our M> far. I Ju!lt hope that 
Washhum is as ~ood as they"re " ·e ~e t more qu:iltry a thlete!I. • 
~oln~ lo i;:e l. and. v.·c·re JuM Krob !I.lid. 
· Of the 40 men g,·ho §1,Zned up 
BAHAMAS. 
CootRJed on Page 9. 
for the tea m . sc,·en of th em 
placed at the dl at rtct 
competulon b !III ~~:1r. 
·we·\·e $!01 ~ome qua Illy 
cil!'lt:inre ~nple thts l"";u.· Krob 
!'-.1lcl. 
Jon fta~elhorllf. ff.ly !I 
<.ophomnre. look nr5t pl.ice 1n 
hoth thr 60 meter hunik~ :\nd 
the 176 meter hunUe!I. 
·1ta~lhoT11t I ll a \Tty r-ar.ib le 
n mner." Kroh .._,kl. 
Ha selhorsl !I.lid th.It h ill 
!otron~" sl e\·ent u-a!I lhe 60 
meter huniles. but he v.111 also 
C'Ompete In the mile t"CL1y. 
Rya n Wateu. S t. J ohn 
INDOOR. 
Con1iiued on Page 10. 
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• Fort Hays State men's 
basketball will go for their 
ntnth consecutlvc win of the 
season Tuesday as they host 
the Southern Nazcrcne (Okla.) 
Redskins. 
The Redskins had a 13-1 
mark heading l n to 
tournament acuon this past 
weekend. 
The women's team will uy 
to bounce back on the 
winning track as they travel to 
Salina Wednesday to tangle 
with the Marymount Spartans. 
• In lntramurals,.co-ed Bowl-
Ing leagues begin at 7. p.rri. 
Sunday, Jan. 17 In the 
Memorial Union. · 
•Three-on-three basketball 
begins 6 p.m. Monday, 
January 18 In the Cunning-
ham Hall gymnasiums. 
• Gross Memorial Coliseum 
wtll play hQSt to the seml-
0nals and finals of the Mld-
Contlnent League basketball 
tournament Friday a n d 
Saturday. 
• Eighteenth-ranked Kansas 
defeated No. 20 Missouri" 78-
. 74 In Bfg Eight action 
Saturday in Lawrence. 
Danny Manning led the 
Jayhawks with 28 points, 
while Milt Newton added a 
career-high 21. . 
The win boosts the Hawks 
to·an 11-3 season record. 
Manning broke a Big Eight 
record in thnt contest, starting 
his 119th game of his career. 
With the victory; the 
Jayhawks extended their 
home court winning streak to 
54. the longest ln the nation. 
• Kansas Untvers_lty Athletic 
Director Bob Fredrick said 
that the University followed 
affirmative action gutdllnes 
before hiring Glen Mason a.:. 
tts new head football coach; 
H~rry Edwards. an advisor 
to the Black Coaches 
Association, threatened 
Kansas with a boycott In 
Frtday·s edlllon of USA Today. 
Fredrick said the commltee 
took ·special efforts" In 
Interest Ip hiring a black 
coach. He snld that only one 
black applicant applied. -and 
he did not have any head 
coachlng experience. 
National 
• The Conference finals for 
the National Football League 
were decided this weekend. 
In the NFC, the Minnesota 
Vikings upset the San 
Fransisco 49ers, 36-24. 
Anthony Carter set a playoff 
record with ;227 yards 
rccclvtng during the game. 
The 49crs had boasted the 
best record fn foot b a 11 
heading Into the contest. 
Minnesota will now take on 
the Washington Redskins. 
who handed the Chicago 
Bears a 21-17 sctbnck. 
Minnesota and Washington 
will play next Sunday In 
Washington for the right to go 
to super Bowl XXJI. 
In the AFC, the Cleveland 
Browns and the Denver 
Broncos wtll meet for the 
second consecutive year ta 
decide the AFC representative 
In the Super Bowt 
Cleveland gained the spot 
by defeating the Indianapolis 
Coll.5 38-21 last Saturday. 
The Denver Broncos 
knocked off the Houston 
Oilers 34-10 Sunday 
aflemoon. The Broncos led 
24-3 at hatnlme en route to 
the v.1n. 
The two teams Will meet In 
Denver thls Ume around. Last 
season, Denver defeated 
Cleveland 23-20 on the toad. 
• The top rated Kentucky 
WIidcats were upset by the 
Auburn Tigers 53-52 In 
Lcx1ngton. 
Wllh the loss. the Oklahoma 
Sooners bec:lme the natlon'!l 
only undefeated team. 
Oklahoma lmpra,•ed th 
record to 14-0 by trounctn~ 
cross·•tate rtval Oklahoma 
Slate. 108-80. 
ll wu the 11th llme th Lt 
•cason that the Sooners 
aurpaued the iOO-polnt 
mark 
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Saints defeat Tigers in overtime· 
Lady Tigers suffer 
' . 
heart-breaking IOss 
By TED HARBIN 
Staff Writer 
"I think we were a little tired at 
the end of the half," Klein said. 
Klein said that he also made 
Lorie Flax led St. Mary of the chnnges at halftime. One of 
Plains College to a 52-50 victory - those was changing from a 
over the Fort Hays State Lady · man-to-man defense to a 2-3 
Til!ers. · zone. 
· Fla'C. the former TI1omns More Both teams continued their 
Prep-Marian High School defensive battle In the second 
stnndoul. pumped 111 21 points half, and both st rug g 1 e d 
and grabbed nine rebounds. offensively. 
El~hl of t})ose rebounds came ,Ve Just weren't execuung like 
orr the .defensive boards. we should," Klein said. 
..Nobody stops Flax. Toe only St. Mary shot 10 of 27 from the 
person who stops Fla.,c Is Fla.,c," field, for 37 percent. The Lady 
St. Maiy·s Head Coach Jlm·Coen Tigers went nine of 36 for 25 
said. percent. . 
"She Is probnbly one of the 'We liked everything about the 
best players (In District 10), as game e.'Ccept for the fact that we 
far ns her all around ability. weren't scortng." Coen said. 
She's good Inside and outside," At the end of regulation play. 
FHSU Head Coach John Klein the score was knotted at 45, so a 
said. five minute overtime period 
FHSU Jumped out t9 an early followed. 
lead with their Inside game. · "Once again, we kept getting 
Chris Biser and Annette Wiles the ball to one of the Fla.x girls.~ 
were· able ·to get posltion under Coen said. · 
the boards and get offensive It was Lorie Fla.x·s shot that 
rebounds. br.oke the 50-50 tle with less 
"We built up an early lead. lhan a minute remaining that 
then \N'.C sputtered on offense," proved to be the deciding factor. 
KJeln said. "At the end. v.':e knew we had to 
IA'lter in the half. lhoi.1gh. Flax . get lhe ball to one of the Flaxes. 
and her sister. Janelle. pulled We were either going lo win or 
down eight rebounds to'gether. lose v.ilh Fla.x:· Coen said. 
"'This wnsn't miich of an Treva Batman was second on 
oITens1,·e game. the Lady Saints team. In scoring 
"I thouj:!ht that our reboundin~ with 14. She also pulled down 
wns J!ood after the first 1 0 se\·en rebounds. 
minutes:· Coen said. Janelle Fla.x led St. Mary on 
Klein said that both teams the boards with 11. as did Biser 
played good defense. but that he for the Lady Tigers. 
wanted more offense: · Wiles led FHSU In scoring 
At intermission the score was with 13 points. seven of those 
tied at 27. Both coaches said comlng In the first half. She shot 
that they 01.lde changes al· 50 percent from the field. and 
halftime. · went three for 11'-e from the line. 
"We made two 11 t t 1 e Biser also had eight points, 
adjustments," Coen saJd. and Rhonda Cramer had seven. 
He said that one of those Tara Nelson, Julie Klzzar and 
adjustments was with their zone Christina Heier had sLx points 
defense. He wan led to try to stop each. 
the LadyTIJ!ers play down lo~·. Each . team gave their 
'Then, offenslvelv. we wanted opponent several chances, as 
to /;!et the ball lo (Lo.riel Fla.'C ... he U1e Saints had 23 tumovers'and 
. said. FHSU had· '.fa. 
For the 
LATEST 
LOOK 
at a 
small 
price 
HAYS ACADEMY 
of 
HAIR DESIGN 
Walk-Ins 
Welcome 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL.628-6624 
New Classes Start. 
March 1 , May 3 
Financial Aid Available 
ALL WORK DONE BY STUDENTS 
OPEN: Tl.JES.- SAT., 9A.M.- 4:30 P.M. 
119 W. 1 0th St. 
•••• ,. , c r.l ,,c.r •••&• 
Yon. & Tu••· 10 a.m . • 
iw,- J•n. 11 & 12 r,,... 3 p.m. ~!!!'?,ffg 130.00 
~t Baolruar• 
Photo by Brad N. Shrader 
Rhonda Cramer, left, and Christina Heier, right, _watch Annette Wiles fail to block Lorie Flax's_ 
last-second shot In overtime during Saturday night's 52-50 ovenime loss to St. Mary of the Plains . 
BAHAMAS. "I think that St. Marys was a little down. too. where both 
teams are coming off of trips." Continued from Page a. ____________ _ 
Klein said -
starting," Klein said. St. Marys made five of 13 free . 
throws for 38 percent. -whlle the 
Lady Tigers shot 55 percent 
from the line. 
''That was Just a super game . 
Both teams played great. It was 
real entertaining for the fans. 
The people really enjoyed It ," 
Klein said. · 
Penny Fischer. senior forward. _ 
said that the team was reallv 
tired follo~ing their trip to th·e 
Bahamas. 
"We got back yester-day 
(Friday) .morning. · and then ·we 
had practice last night. 
KJeln said t he Bahama fans 
focused mainly on tht-: American 
teams because they are 
considered to be the tops as far 
as basketball. · 
"We took all of todav 
(Saturday) off to get a little rest : .. 
Flschei; said. 
.. For' these Bahaina pe~ 
this was a bl!! deal. Our kids 
really got a good educational 
experience out of it." KJeln said. 'This fs the third game that 
we·ve lost by two points . We've 
hnd a last second shot In each of 
them but we couldn't hit them:· 
Klein said. 
The ~'lTI the tournament took 
pl-1ce In was a dingy place 
according to Klein. 
"The court was a regular 
' 
Welcome BacJ< Students! 
For ·Books and Supplies 
See Us First 
509 .w. 7th 
HAYS 
BOOKLAND 
(Your Western L'.nion A!!Cnl) 
628-8012 
Garfield. Bloom County, far Side & Jlcrmnn Books 
Mane! & DC Comics -- Science Fiction nooks 
Men's & \\'omen's Sophisticated !\l::1i:a1i11es 
New A~e nooks 
(Philosophy, Eastern Mystiri~m. Reincarnation, f-tc.l 
. , 
9 a.m. 10 t, p.m. Mon. -- Sat. 
I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun. 
::!17 w 1(11h 
t.::S t>:!5-1 
•••• u,,. ... ........ ,_fl 
ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1988. 
Tl'e :.,, Force rios o s~c c• ~·o 
aio~ •or 1988 BSNs 1r S€1ec1ec 
you can enter ach.,,e dut, soon 
-
ct.,~r groduol10fl . w1rricu1 wo,t,r.g 
icr t~-€ resur.s ot vour Stcte Boo~cs 
To QUl'.lh!,' you r.iust :--av~ C'" 
cve•all ·s· overcge !~e· comm,s 
s,Of' ,ng. vou II crer.c a' ,e monm 
,n1ernsn10 Of a mo1or :.,r Force 
mea,cot tc,cahly tt s er e,ce11en1 
WC¥ to creoore tor r~ ,..,.,~e ro.:ge 
rJ eioenences yo\J 11 ~m.-e sen.,ng 
VolJr country OS en :.,r ~orce rurs~ 
wtt,cer For more 1ntorr."-Cl•on coll 
SSgt Jones 
-105 - 232 - 6258 CoDect 
1-800-423-USAF Toll Free 
=;:!~> :~ 
• I 
court. with kind of · a poor 
surface. But ·u was one of their 
better gyms on the island."' KJ_eln 
said. 
Klein said he was Impressed 
by how the people of Bahama 
ll\·e.- · 
"It's a very poor count!)'. They 
have a lot of poverty by our 
standards. They aren't quite as 
advanced as we are. The country 
.- is vel')' beautiful. though." Klein 
said. 
Klein said the people on the 
island were friendh·. but thev 
didn't mm·e as fast as the peopie 
of the Vnlted States . 
"It takes twice as long to do 
. anythln~ there. For instance. 
you go Into a place like Dun kin' 
Donuts . and Just sta nd there 
walling fore\'er. . 
"l mean. these people JUSt 
don't move. Everything t.\kes a 
little more time and vou have to 
have a lot · of pat
0
ience. The 
people are Interesting and 
tactful. though: · Klein said. 
According to Klein. tourism ts 
the main industry In the 
Bahamas. 
~En•ryday. In the hotel we 
stayed In. the harbor that was 
Bahama Tournament 
Scores 
FHSU 64, Bahama Nat. 48 
FHSU 82, Maryville 4!5 
Washburn 58, FHSU 56 
behind lt had three. four . 
sometimes five qcea n llner!I 
dumping off tourists to f!O onto 
the Island and see the casinos 
and shops: Klein said. 
One of the lntercstlnl! thlni;ts 
the team saw was a tracl ltlonal 
Xcw Year·s Eve fcs11,·al In 
!':as!i-au. 
il1e Junkanoo stmts al 3 a .m . 
on the main strt'et of do...,-nlo\1.-n 
Xa-.!-all . 11·s hard to explain . It's 
kind of like th<' movie Kini! 
Konit. when all tho!-(' natl,-e!- are 
kind of clanrlng and w.1111nc for 
the ape to rome. But that's what 
lht"\· do .:01na d own the -.1n-rt. 
·-rht"\· wear all 'l.0:15 cf rolorful 
costutnt"" that reprt''-<'0t 
cHrkrenl lhlnl!'-- Th<'!" do tht" 
until It cets lti!hl. Those strcel!-
v.-ere JU'-t parkrcl. It wa!' a hl.Z 
dc:11 for the :'\ew Year ·!' 
rdebr.11100 ... Kll'tn c:.,ud. 
Tor- TlCt.<~- serond -yt".,r ro.,ch 
s;1td th<' team ;-i)c:.o went 
siAimmtnc an<S !-ldll <.("f'\nc. 
-At tht' r,1'.'-lnn·s the\' hart 
!'.how~ that W<'fC ;n-:illahle . · 
Th<'rl' Wt"f'I' plt"nty of thln,:q for 
the kJ<Jq to <10 Thr-y h.ld a pbt'e 
rallnt Cor.,I WMl<l. :ind th('-. had 
pfan-q tn (O to (t"t Into tla!"S · 
h<lttomt"d ho.1fq It> rtcle around 
an<l the n-t-f!' and li:o.h. 
-;i..-. lone as th<' sun u ·.1q out trn-
k1ds st.wed m.1tnlv on Cht" 
~rh. 01it wht'n the ~un V.":lsn I 
out. whtrh '111.":lS fllO."t nf the '\1.-et'k. 
v.-c Just v.·enl shopptn~ :md !'.1w 
:111 the stcht!I or v.·ent to t hc.-
C:'llllnC'l!',.- Klt"in !-.1ld. 
1rs \"C'l)" edur.ttlonai for th~ 
kld!'I lo ~e how thest' [W'npll" 
ll\-e. ti m."lde our kld!'I .1ppn-c-t.1tt" 
home and how lurkv -a'l' h .1Ye It 
~-- he ~"lid. . 
I 
I 
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Mor"ldcrf, January 11, 1938 
PERSONAL 
Did your gtrlfrtcnd or boyfriend 
baclt home ever tell you that 
used books rcallY. exdte them? 
Why ts that? Probably bccauK 
you always ac:ll your books back 
before vacation. WHY NOT 
HOLD ON TO ntEM AND USE 
TiiE-SOA/SPURS BUY BACK? If 
not for yourself, do It for that. 
loved one. Jan. · 10-15. 
Confidcntlnl, caring pregnancy 
counseling, ·referral a for 
prenatal care, adoption and 
low-cost birth control. Vencn:al 
disease che_cks for men and 
women. PAP tests by a woman· 
prnclllloner. Call Planned 
l'm-cnthood, 628·2434. 
Improve your health, Increase 
your encrizy, save money -· stdp 
-smoking! For details on an 
American. Lung Association 
Prngrnm facilitated by former 
smokers , call Student Health, 
628-5312. ' 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Cowns, silk flowers, tnbl_c 
cloths and candclebra for rent. 
· A DRIDE'S WORLD, ·2707 Vine 
St .. Suite No. 14, Northrtdgc 
Plaza. 628~3805 .. 
FOR SALE 
Oovcmment homes from $1 (U 
repair). Also foreclosures and 
true seized properties. Ca ll today 
for Info on repo list, 1-305-744-
3000 ext. 012550 (tolt 
rcrundablc) 24 hours. 
FORRENT-
For rent: studio apartment 
furnished. all bills paid, $145 a 
month_. 625-7197. 
HELP WANTED 
Earn S50-S100 per . day 
marketing credit cards to 
students on your campus. Work 
f /T or r /T. Call 1-800-93:2-. 
0528. . , 
,,~ss .,,,, 
15¢ Draws 
Tuesday Teasers 
($2.00 cover charge) 
Serving the best bur~ers in town-. 
114 E. 11th 
_625-9956 
11 am to nictigt 
Mordaythru Salurm;, .. 
Budweiser 
"' ' ''. ot· u 1-:t:,,., . 
WE 
DELIVER 
Coupon 
$1.00 OFF 
St.vUna J an. "· J 988. the Q ~10 dclf\-u 
menu lteffl5 Crom 6 p.m. to IO p.m. 
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sophomore. a nd Slcve alsoplaccdlnthemlle. 
Broxterman, Balleyvllle senior, , Linda Ragland. Leavenworth 
are the only returning Tigers , 
who placed In the field events ;Junior, a nd Rita Gradlg. Downs. 
Junior, placed In the 300 meter 
for U1e men. . dash and the 60 meter dash. 
Waters · placed In the long . Ragland placed first In b th f 
jump last year, while O 0 
1 d th h 
those . . 
Broxterman pace In e lgh Ragland · also played 
J~.f;. n laid back type of person volleyball for the Tigers last fall. 
Indoors. 1 don't think that an In the high J4mp. Karen 
athlete can remain Jn top form Borg5tedt, Pueblo, Colo .. 
· sophomore. and. Kari Williams. 
from Janumy to May." Krob said. Trenton, Neb .• Junior, placed at 
··we will be using thls Ume to district. · 
build,~ he said. · Wllllams also placed In the 
· In the women's area, eight of long jump. while Borgstedt also 
th~ 22 ladles placed In laS t placed In the 60 meter hurdles. 
years district meet. · .Connie Whitmer, Ellsworth 
Chrissy Sitts. Valley Center $0phomore. won .first place In 
sophomore: Rosa Esparza. the shot put. . 
Sanfa Ana, Calif., senior: and There wlll be four new faces 
Shelly Stahly. Newton senior, all on the track team this semester, 
placed In the two mlle as three or those athletes have 
competition. Sitts and Esparza transferred from other schools. 
WELCOME-BACK STUDENTS 
For a limited time all shoes in stock 
are 20% ·to 50% off. Cho6se from Conver:se, 
Kangaroos & Reebok. Receive a free gym 
bag with the purchase of any pair of shoes. 
We also have the best price on Stromgren 
sport shons. 
THE ATHLETE'S ADVANTAGE 
•. 616 E;tst 8th Next to Kobicr Jeep 
Krob said that Ramon Lopez. 
Santa Ana. Calif., Junior, has run 
a 1 :52 In the half mile. 
Larry Wood, Moore. Okla .• 
tunror, transferred from 
Hutchinson Communlly 
College. He · was 30th In the 
nation ln cross countiy last fall. 
Kathy Holllng. Alton Junior. 
transferred from Colby 
Community College, and Kelly 
Rorick, Longmont. Colo . . 
freshman, will be starting her 
first semester of college this 
spring. 
This_ Is Krobs first year at 
FHSU. and many of the athletes · 
said they like what he has done 
with the program. 
'You can tell that Coach .Krob 
really cares about people,''- · 
-Haselhors·t said. · · 
. "He (Krob) did a heck of a Job 
during cross country," Filley 
said. 
Williams said that Krob has 
made a "tremendous difference" 
since his arrival. 
Although Fllley and Wtlllarris 
said . that they liked his 
coaching, they are both In favor 
of the Indoor season. . 
"H (outdoor track) ls · more 
Important, but I like Indoor a 
lot." fllley said. 
Wlllla_ms said that her goal for 
the Indoor season Is to make It 
to nationals. 
Krob said that the biggest 
problem that the women's team 
Is going to have Is the size of the 
team. 
He said that he wants people 
to come out and try,. because 
some people have more 
potential than they think. 
'We'll take anybody who .likes 
lo run,M Krob said. . 
PLAY AND _W.IN A NEW SET OF WHEl;LS, 
FABULOUS TRAVEL, OR ONE 
.OF·: 500,000 PRIZES! 
Now.Playing at your Official Fort Hays State 
-UniVersity Bookstore 
USed Textbooks Save 25% 
of the Cost of New Books! 
SEE OUR HUGE SUPPLY 
Memonal Union, TelephOne 628-4417 
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